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These things, bclo\'cd, we write unto 
you, not only to instruct you, but to remind 
ourselves: for wc are enclosed in the same 
lists, and mllst engage in the same combat. 
'VllCrefore let us lay asitle all vain and cmp
ty cares, and come up to the glorious and 
honorable rule of our holy calling. Let us 
consider what is good, and acceptable, and 
well pleasing in the sight of Lim that made 
us. Let us look slcdfastly to the hlooJ of 
Christ an,l sec how precious his blood, shed 
for our salvation, is in the sight of God. 

El'llITLlI 01' CLEM!:!'T TO ·rUll COlllNTJlIA!'!Ii. 

, . 



PREFACE OF THE AUTHOR, 

TIlE Authorwas led to the subject of the fullowing-Treatise, 
in the dischargc of his ministerial duty, by considering hol'r 
very few in this vast metropolis, and throughout this favoured 
country, habitually hear the word, though preached in the 
very midst of thcm, in comparison of tbose wbo grcatly or 
altogether neglect that duty; and how very few, even of ha
bitual hearers, fully improve wbat they bear to tbeir spiritual 
euilication. 

}Iultitudes Lotb of ricb and poor in this cOIIDtry, through 
tI.eir wilful neglcct of tbe word of God, are as ignorant ortbe 
way of salvation, as though they had been born in a heathen 
land; with the awful aggravation of guilt, tbat they live in a 
country, to which God has in this day given a full share of 
sCrIptural truth. 

The Author does not expect to remedy, on a large scale, 
the cvil which he, in common with many, deplores: but if he 
can afford a little hdp, and stir up a few only to individual 
and practical reformation, it will be worth all his efforts.
And if he can excite Christians more fervently to pray for the 
full out-pouring- of the Holy Spirit, far more extensive bene
nt may rise, even from this attempt, than can easily be antici
pated. 

May the Holy Spirit descend more and more on the church 
and on the world, and give efficacy to this and every attempt 
however feeble, to inc rease religious knowledge, and promote 
religious improvement, till at length the knowledge of the 
clary of the Lord cover the earlh. as the walcl·s cover the sea. 

f,linglon, Dec. 10, 1836. 
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RECOMME~DATORY PREFACt. 

Having been requested by the Editor of this work to ex· 
press an opinion of its charactcr and adaptation for useful· 
ness, I ha\'e great pleasure in doing so with the hope that it 
may have some influence in extending the circulation of so 
salutary and seasonable a lesson in practical piety. Of its 
excellent Author, searely any readers of modern religious 
books can need to be informed. His very useful treatise on 
the Lord's Supper, his delightful work on Prayer; his solemn 
serm03S 011 the Advent of Christ and the Chief Concorns of 
Man, besides several other equally practical writings, have 
placed bim among the most useful as well as spiritual and de
vout authors of the prescnt ag<!. nis mind is deeply imbued 
witll the spirit of the Gospel. To awaken sinners to the ex
p3ct:J.tiun of their latter end,and oC all those momentous evenls 
of wlJich it is appointed to all to he the witnesses and par
takers in the great day of the final coming of the Lord; to put 
them upon diligent preparation to meet their God; to train 
their hearts to adevout usc of tho Holy Scriptures as the ap
point€J means, Hnuer the divine blessing; of their sanctifica" 
tion; to lead them to seek by earnest prayer, the influence of 
the Holy Ghost by whom alone the appointed means of grace 
can be rendered effectual to the carrying on of the work of 
grace in their hearts,-and to hold forth the Lord Jesus as the 
way, the truth and the life; in whom aloen the sinner can have 
acceptance with God, anu "who of God is made unto belie,-. 
ers, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and reo 
demption,"-these arc the great and preciolls objects continu
ally in the view of the author. The simple, intelligible style 
in which he pursues them,adapt his works to the humblest or
der of mind; while the truly scriptural manner in which hQ 
treats his great subjects, cannot but commend Lis writing to 
the heart of every lover of "the truth ali it is in J CIllS," Of 
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his works on Prayer, the Lord's Supper, and the Scriptures,he 
has published an Abridgement by his own pen, similar to that 
here given of the original work on Hearing the W' ord. I 
should rejoice to sec an American re-print of cacho Thc 
present times are specially appropriate for the publication in 
this country of the work here given to the public. It is tho 
fault of the hearer, much oftener than of the preacher, that 
the wOl'd does not profit. But these are times when the reme
dy is laid exclusively on the preacher. lUore faith in them 
that hear working by love, and producing fervent prayer for 
those who preach, would go far toward supplying the deficien· -
cy in the fruitfulness of the word. That hearer and preach
er may both lay it to heart, and abide more in Christ, the 
true vine, that so they may bring forth more fruit "in all good
ness and righteousness and truth," and that the volume may 
be blessed of God to so precious a benefit,is my earnest hope. 

CHARLES P. MciLVAINE. 
Bishop of the Protes/an/Episcopal ChUl"ch 

in the Dioce of Ohio. 



INTRODUCTORY MATTER 
BY THE 

AMERICAN EDITOR. 

It is instructive and refreshing-to the devout and docile 
learner in the school of Christ, to go back to the company 
of the first dis~iples. There is a hallowed simplicity and 
f"eshness in the scripture narrative of their "fellowship and 
breaking of Ill'ead and prayers." We become as it werd 
disenchanted from the human devices by which our later 
times have "ought to ombcPish and improve the fair original 
draught of Christianity. Our hearts begin to beat with freer 
and warmer pulsations, and we feel ourselves to be nearer 
the feet of the Master.-The concluding verses of the second 
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles record a delightful and 
most edifying spc(::irnen of the spirit and temper of the 
Christian converts of Pentecost: "They that gladly re
ceived the word were baptized, and the same pay there 
werc added to them about three .thousand souls. And they 
continued ste'ldtastly in the Apostle's, doctrine and fellow
ship, and in bi'eakingof bread and in prayers. And fear 
came upon e\'ery sonl. And all that believed were togeth
er, and had all things common. And sold thei'r possessions 
aud goods, and parted them to all men, as every man had 
need. And they, continuing daily with one accord in the 
temple, and breaking bread from house to house, did eat 
their meat with gladnes> and singleness of heart, praisinO' 
Got! and having favor with all the people, and the Lo;''d 
added to the Church daily such as should be saved." Acts. 
2: 41-47. Fragrant and simple record of Christian piety! 
'Vho would not desire to possess something of its spirit?
It is well said of these diliCiplos that they continued stead-

*' 
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fast ion tho Apostles doctrine. But for this stroko of the 
inspired pen, their conversion might have been regarded by 
some in our day, as exceedingly suspicious. Its sudden
ness, and the general excitement produced by the preach
ing of Peter so searchingly and faithfully, and with the de
monstration of the spirit and of power,-these circum
stances, taken in connoxion with that part of the narative 
which informs us that thoy continued daily in the temple, 
and in breaking of bread and in prayers would, we fear, 
have given occasion to some in our times, to preler against. 
them the charge of enthusiasm, Ol' of being righteous 
over-much. What! daily in the temple! Engaged daily in 
public worship !-Surely these first disciples must have 
greally over-estimated the pnvilege of waiting upon God 
in his hoase. How could it possibly have been consistent 
with an exemplary and discreet attention to their secular 
duties, and a sober and healthy tone of piety, and a circum
spect, and wise estimate of the importance and value of 
worldly pursuits? One would almost think they really 
acted out the principle of seeking fir,~t :7t~ kingdom of God 
and his righteollsness. :'lalt.. G: 33, linde\" the full persua
sion that all ether things ~could be added unto them. But 
the piety of these early converts waJ characterIsed, not 
merely by zeal and fervor of spirit as manifested in 11 high, 
estimate of the privilcgcs of freqncnt religio1l3 wonhip, but' 
by remarkable steadfastness in the doctrine a:1d fellowship 
of the Apostles. So that we may dismiss all distrust of the 
sobriety and soundness of their religion. That it was sin
gularly earnest and fervent, none will doubt. 

As Introductory to the present EditIOn of the useful and 
popular work ofBickerstcth on the Hearill/; of the Word, 
we propose to draw from the passage above cited from the 
Aets of the Apostles, scveml important truths, and so far 
as we may, ill the brief space allowed us, to give ourselves 
to the discussion uncI illustration of them. 
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We deduce from this passage, taken ill the breadth and 
scope of its meaning, the position, THAT FREQUENT RELI

GIOUS WORSHIP, IN CONNEXIO?i WITH APOSTOI,IC DOCTRINE 

OR TEACHING, IS E1IUi'lENTLY CONGENIAL TO A SPIRITUAL, OTt 

RIGHT STATE OF ~lIND. 

\,y e might safel» assume,from the tenor of the narrative. 
that the state of mind and heart of these converts of Pen
tecost was a right state, and that their uclight in such fre
quent seasons of worship as they arc said to have enjoyed, 
is referable mainly and specially, to their eminent spiritu

alitv. 
But our fir.,t position will perhaps appear more obvious, 

and enforce its instruction more directly and impressively 
upon onf hearts as we proceed, by consiuering several par
ticulars as characteristic· of the spirit and conduct of these 
disciples-each particular going to illustrate the fact that 
such seasons and acts of worship were in a high degree r 
congenial to them. 

i. Tit!] daily worship of these disciples xcas WITI! ONE AC

CORD.'" 

FulfLl yo my joy S:lith Sf. Pnlll to the Philippians, 2: 2, 
that ye be lik<1-minded, having the 8:1.<11e love, bcing of one 
accorcl,t of one mind. Such was in truth tlw delightful 
state of thes;:: OUf primiti\'e disciples of Pentccost,-a 

" Phil.2: 2, Ii is worthy ofnoticJ th'lt the expressive word o!<,d.!<rr.'d" 
... leitl! one accord,is coniine,] almost exclusively in the New Testament 
t) St. Lnkc's narrativc ofprimitfv8 piety in ~he first chapters of the Act~ 
of the Apostles,an<i a few S"bSQ'1U~lit passages of the same book. The 
diligent rcader will obr;8rn t:,at it is applied to the T,oei7;e Apostles; to 
the on" hltndrd anil seventy di.,ciplc3, and to the ,ohole company of be
lieners: clup. 1: 11:-'1: 1 :-2: 4S.-"It doth singularly set out" says 
I~ig~tfl)ot, tha S\~~2Ct union that th~ gospel had m.~dc" rUDong the fust 
diSCIples of Chnst. "It hath a singular weight and significancy 
and .I~?we.th a .peculiar fr.uit of Christ's sending the Holy Ghost upon 
them .. VHl. Lightfoot. Com. Acts. Chilp. ii. § 4, 

t Phil: 2: 2. The word here user! by St. Paul <lifters from that be
fore notlC,cd as t1w favorite of St. Luk~ in the Act3, in describing the 
oncnc~s oJ heart of the early di~ciples. That of St. Paul,here employed 
•.. ".!<.-fox'; ... and rel1dcr~d of one accord, is also very forcible ami' 
expressIve. 



sweet and spiritual unanimity, a onenes.;; of feeling, and 
sympathy, and interest, binding them together as by a ho
ly charity-the bond of perfectness. They had one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of them 'all, t 
and why should they not b~, of one accord,-of one 
spirit, even as they WCI'e called in one hope of their 
calling.1I Thus keeping the unity of the spidt, they were 
indeed united in the bond of peaec.~ They had all drunk 
into the same spirit, and why should they not all be of the 
same mind and heart? Such were they. And they are our 
ensamples. 

ii. Observe their fellowship. 
This was intimately connected with the characteristic 

just noticed. For where there is no accord, there can be no 
spiritual Jcllowsh.ip.-Does not the lamentable absence of 
this accord, this sweet, we may say, gracious sympathy of 
mind and hea ,·t, from many of the assemblies of worshippers 
of our time'l, account in some measure for the so prevalent 
absence of that spirit of christian fellowship which is an es
sential and cardinal clement of christian character, ant! 
so necessary to efficiency and succcs,,' in all the good works 
of faith and lo\"e in the Church of Christ? If we walk in 
the light, suith St. John, as he is in the light, we have fd
lowship one with another."" One of the special subjects 
of grateful praise to GoJ, mentioned by 8t.· Puul in his 
Epistle to the Philipian Church., was th()ir fellow,hip in 
the Gospel, which had' continued uninterrupted from the 
time of their conversion 10 the dute of his writing to them. 

t E!,hes. 4: 5, G. II Ephes. 4: 3, 4. 

9 The uuity of the Church as one mystical body united under one 
head, the Lord Christ, was greatly insisted upon by the early christians. 
As essential to this they required unity of faith in the doctrines of the 
gospel, 1t1tiLy of holy obedience to the institutions and commandments of 
Christ,-and unity of brotherly love and charity among all the members 
of the Household of faith. August. Contr. Crescon. Lib. I.-Idem. 
de U nit. Eccles. Cap. 21. 

• I John 1: 7. 
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I thank my God, saith he, upon every remembrance of 
you, always in every prayer of mine for you all, making 
request with joy, for your fellowship in the Gospel from the 
first duy until now.t The disciples of Pentecost continu
ed steadfast not only in the Apostle's doctrine, but in fel
lowship with them and with each other, thus exemplifying 
in a most instructive man her the preciousness of this grace. 
This it was which in a great measure contributed to ren
der the frequent seasons of worship which they enjoyed 
so congenial to them. 

iii. We may observe also, that their sweet accord or 
union of heart, and their fellowship of spirit in the gospel, 
was accompanied with frequent communion in the Lord's 
Supper. 

They continued with one accord in fellowship and in 
breaking of bread. Several of the early versions of the 
New Testament, as the Syriac for example, render this 
e.(pression, breaking of brcad,-participating in yw Eu
charist, or the Lord's Supper. But apart from this passage, 
we know that it was the custom of the early converts and 
so continued during the three first centuries, to celebrate 
that holy ordinance at least as often as every Snnday. So 
that one of the designations of the Lord's day came to be 
the day of bread,~dies panis-referring to the breaking of 
bread in the Eucharist, or Communion of the body and 
blood of Christ. Besides the Lord's day, it appears from 
the concurrent testimony of the early christian writers,t 
that it was a very general custom to receive the Eucharist 
on Wednesdays and Fridays,-in many churches also, on 
Saturdays. The Christiall Father Augustine says "the sa
erament of his [Christ's] body is in some places prepared 
and taken every day, in other places, only on certain day", 

t Phil. 1: 3,4,5. 
A f f~~m. Alex. Strom. 1. p. 318.-Chrys. Tom. V. de Resur.-Jllstin. 

po. u. p. 97.-Ignat. Ep. ad Ephesj n. 13. 
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with nn interval of time between them."11 In one of his 
Epistles he says thoso wilO received the communion the least 
frequently, did it at least each Lord'::; day.".~ Cyprian 
records it as the usage of the Church of Carthage to com
municate every day.~ 

Now this matter of historical faet,-and as such chiefly 
is it here introduced,-going to show incidentally, the fre
quency of religious worship, in the early times of the chris· 
tian Church, and directly, the frequency of those seasons of 
communion,-is worthy the attention of Christians of our 
times, espaeially as illustrating the prominence assigned to 
the Lord's Supper by the early disoiples of Christ as an 
ordained means of edification and grace, as well as indicat
ing the eminently spiritual tone of piety, the right state 
of mind and heart of those who so much delighted in these 
holy duties. Had not the first christian disciples been em
inently spiritual, singularly united in heart and fellowship, 
such daily seasons of worship and communion would, by 
no means, have been congenial to them. They would have 
found, as Christians of our times so often do, oocasions of 
frequent absencefrom, instead of attendance on, the worship 
of Almighty God,upon the ground merely of worldly cares,-'
or even of neglect of the Lord's Supper from a cold and in· 
different state of heart, or from not being in perfect chari
ty with all men; or from other causes indicating defective 
views, or defective and erroneous practiee, or both."''''" 

o. Angust. Tract. ~6. inJoh. p. 94. 
9. August. Ep. lIS. ad Januar. Cap. ii. 
~. Cyprian. de orat. Dom. p. 147.-Ep. 36. a!. 3S. ad Thebaritanos. 

p. 125. Ep. 54. 

U ''Ie have known instances of apparently conscientious persoll!, 
80 erroneously interpreting duty in regard· to a devout preparation for, 
and due celebration of, the Lord's Supper, even at the infrequent sca
Ions of its recurrence in most modern Churches, as to allow the claims 
of ordinary works of charity, on the Lord's day, to take a decided pre
cedence in their views both of that "most comfortable sacrament of the 
body and blood of Christ," and of the divine ordinance of Preach-
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Ha4 DOt these prinutlve disciples been renarkable fOl' 

5pirit.ualityof mind, and fol' fellowship 'rith the Apostles 
!lnd with one another as membe7's of tlle body of Cltr.ist, the 
Church which he purchased with his own blood,~in placo 
of their continuing stc(ldfast in the apostle's doctrine~ 
that is, not merely in adherence to the doctrine received 
ut their conversion, b.ut in steady and r~gular attendanco 
upon the preaching or teaching of the Apostles as the com-

ing and Prayers, Thus, perhaps unconsciusly, elevating human ~cvjT 
ces, ill themselves good because in tllcir place, in accordance with God's 
word, above CHRIST'S !NSTITUTIOSS.-The argument is exceedingly ape
ciou3,and the practical error, most dangerous: Eg, gr. Lleing, I will sup
rose,a lay member of a Chur"of Christ and perhaps immature in reli
gious experience, and greatly .:eeding myself the sincere milk of the 
word that I nmy grow lherebyollnd become rooted and grounded in thq 
faith, I am called upon to en gag" in a work of mercy and char
ity during a part ofthe Lord's day appproriated by the Church to a regu. 
lar season of worship and of hearing the word. After reflection nnd 
prayer with reii'rence to the good work in question, and the giving up 
of my privilege and duty of 1V0roliip and of Chri"tian fellowship and 
praycrs, on Ohe part of the Sabbath, I consent tremblingly and cir
cumspectly, a)1d perhaps with increased attention to closet duties for a 
timc, to eng<lge ill the work. Snppose it to bc the asscmtliug togeth
rr of scveral poor nnd dcstitute families including adults and children, 
rcu;olc from the ordinances and means of grace, and not very likely, in 
!lily other way, to receive adequate christian instruction. My sympa~ 
Ihies very soon became enlisted for them, They arc much in my 
thoughts. I become a sort of lay missionary to them-a teacher of babes, 
ti)r such they are in understanding and knowledge. I begin to see the 
Iruits of my labours, if not in their conversion, at least in their im
provcmcnt in various ways. They reward my toil, which is spoken of 
us v.cry self-denying, with gratitude. They look up to me, not only as 
a fncn~ but R.S ~ b~nefactor and more than all, as a Teacher.-I begin to 
lopk wah sallslactlOP, perhap. complacency, upon my relation to them 
n. an almoner of spiritual bles"inK", and really to feel, that it is bOlh 
more agreeable and blessed, to give than to receive-instruction. I 
must ne~cssarily however, occupy a good deal of my leisure time during 
the eyenmgs of the week to prepare instruction for my little charge.
And III orde~ to do this, I must forego, in addition to one or two of the 
f!ul1day se~vlCe~, the regular and ill a sense hallowed seasons of Chris
lla~ worshIp WIth my pastor and my felIow-disciples in the Church of 
wl:l~h I am a me~nbe~. Thus I gradually become estranged from ths 
spmt of fel!owslllp WIth those who were in Christ before me, and in
stead of. bemg of one accord and of olle mind with them thinking the 
r,a.m: tiling, and striving lo{!etltcr loit" them for the prom'otion of tlie 
.A:ltd of the Gospel, my efforts are almost wholly apart from them.-

n I·have at length discovered lin important secret, viz: that tho.ugh 
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missioned and accredited ministers of Christ,-we should 
have seen them broke,n up into numberless little private 
societies; thus before they were perhaps aware, reflecting 
dishonor upon the institutions of God and so multiplying oc
casions of meeting together-(oecasions which, having a 
religious tendency, may seem to be altogether unobjection
able), as that they would be almost of necessity, ob
ligcQ. to forsake the assembling of themselves together 

Pastoral Instructiou and watchfuln~s9 and a steadfast continuance in 
ministeri:U. or apostolic teaching, and in fellowship and breaking of 
bread,and in prayers, might have been very well for the disciples of Pen
teco.,t, and very wholesome and necessarl.,for many in every age of 
the Church, I can do very well without'Wlem. My divine Master said 
itis lawful to do good on the Sabbath-<WJ, and multitudes are perish,
ing for lack of knowledge, and may rise lrp in the Judgment and con
demn me if I do not, even at the sacrifice of the ordinances of God's 
house, go on the sabbath to teach them all tlte words of this life. My 
duty therefore, on the whole, 'becomes clear. My mind is fully and 
upon mature views of relative obligation, made up! 
-Now this process of sophistry, is in substance, not unfrequently used, 
in our large cities especially. We have known instances of youug 
Christians, thus circumstanced with reference to the obscurer wards 
and lanes of our large towns, or their environs, really thinking they 
were doing God service, alld putting to shame their more quiet, un
.enterprizing,and humbl~ fellow-disciples by such a course. Would that 
we could say, we have never known any such, who have thus fallen 
into the master-snare of tl<e devil-spil-itual arogancc and pride, and 
who in ceasing to be learners in Christ's school, ceased also in effect, 
to be his disciples. 

In the retired scenes of the country, the danger is perhaps less, but 
still great, especially to young christians. The principle remains the 
same. The truth in regard to this important practical matter, as is 
usual in such questions, lies we apprehend midway between the extremes. 
The first and chief duty of a true disciple of Him who went about do
i~ good, is to cultivate in his own heart the living and cardinal graces 
oJ humilitJ;. and mefJTmess. These will beget docility of heart and mind 
which wlll enable him continually, to add to his faith virtue, and to 
virtue knowledge and to knowledge temperance, and to temperance pa
tience, and to patience godliness, and to godliness brotherly kindness, 
and to brotherly kindness charity. * But as on the one hand the 
process of spiritual and evangelical growth will not be healthful if our 
disciple altogether forget to do good and to communicate, so on the 
other, will a.ll appearance Q/' growth, be deceptive if, neglecting to cul
tivate genuine christian meekness, and falling into a defective and very 
partial use, and an erroneous estimate, of Christ's Inslltutions, he is 
chiefly or.wholly employed in actire duty. . 

.. 2 Pet. 1 i 5, 6, 7. 
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in the house of God, as the manne,' of many in our day 

is,t 
It is a cit'cumstance no less edifying than attractivG 

and beautiful, that the disciples of Pentecost appea,' to have 
placed great honor upon the blessed Sacrament of our 
Lord,as wetll as his other institutions. \Ve know of no cir, 
cumstance embodied in the narati ve of their sweet and hea
venly ptety, which goes m:Jre directly to show its elevat
ed and spiritual tone than their frequent 'breaking of 
bread.' Surely the precious seasons of worship enjoyed in 
connexion with that holy Communion, must have been n1').3t 
congenial to them' 

t The writer begs on this subject not to be misunderstood. Hi. main 
aim in the above remarks, is to exalt the Divine Institutions of the Gos, 
pel only to the relative postion in which Christ lett them, and 
in which they appear to have been held in the purest times of the Church; 
not to discredit such ways of christian weIl-doing as are in their prin
ciples and spirit, in harmony with those Institutions, lit! fmnkly and 
honestly avows that he does not regard the ingenious and fractional 
subJivisiolu and minor associations of her m~mbus as t!1e cltiif honor, 
though historically considered, it be a chi,!! distinction, of the present 
age of the Christian Church. He is however, equally ready to say, 
that he has nowhere yet seen a conclusive argllment against the volun
tary principle. The abuse of a principle does not dernonstraV~ that it 
isfounded in error, The voluntary principle, 1'ightlIJ consi}crea, is, as 
he b~lieves, inherent in the original constitution of the Church itself, 
amI in all essentIal m~tters ofreligion,-only it has meets and bounds. 
The main error which the writer has maJe the subjnct of pClssing an. 
inadversion in the above remarks, is, that these meets and b.'wads ore 
so often ll;nd ~o inconside,rat~ly ?isregal'ded.~ The voluntary principle 
as embodied III such an IllstltutlOn as that of the American Bible So
ciety, for example, and others that might be specified, is in the view of 
the present writer, and he is free to express the opinion, in accordance 
w.it~ th~ Institutions of Christ. That there may be sometimr-s a little 
fn?t'~n 1I~ th~ working of the human machinery,does not prove that the 
pnnClple IS III Itself, a human device, ,or that it is,in the main errone
?us-far less anti-sicripturally applied. The adaptation of the principle 
IS of course human, and all that is human is more or less defective But 
the pr~nciple rightly understood, is at tlIC very foundation of the CilUrcll 
o~Ch~tst, and of all efforts to spread the gospel and its divin~ Institutions 
;'ilth l,t, Oti.~ respo~sibility is in the application of it wisely anJ pious
y, With sobrIety of Judgement as well as fervor of zeal -and in such way d' . ' , b . 8 an III con~exlOn with such agencies, a~ are ~ither plainly set fortb 
YhiCh"st and hiS Apostl.es, or manifestly not in opposition to principles 

1\' ~h '!.re fundamental lU the constitution of tbe Christian Church. 
2 
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iii. Another characteristic of the christian temper and 
.spirit of these disciples, indicating a state of mind specially 
favorable to the enjoyment of frequent seasons of religious 
worship is, The manner 'in which they held their worldly pro
perty, and tlle liberality with which they distributed it to the 
relief of their poor and necessitous brethren, and for the 
advancement of the cause of Christ. 

None of them said that aught that he possesed was 
his own.-Covetousness is idola!ry.t These godly wor
shippers possessed and exempl ified a spirit of entirely 
the opposite character. They had given themselves to 
Christ, and therefore, neither counted tltemselres nor 
aught that they possessed, thcir own. "Ve have not in
deed in this passage of the evangelical history, any 
such evidence of a community of goods among the 
first tlisciples as some have been reatly to suppose. 
The nearest approach to a perfect community of gootls 
was in the family of Christ and his ApostleB-oC which 
Judas was the treasurer. The twelve Apostles appeal' 
to have l'egnrded themselves as of Olle household, and hav
ing forsaken all to follow him who had not where to lay 
his head, the small means necessary to supply their ordin- . 
ary daily wants, might well be kept in one bag, or scrip. 
Yet even in this instance of apparent perfect community of 
goods, there was certainly one exception. When the ex
piring Saviour on the cross, commended Maryll to the be. 
loved disciple, St. John, it is added--"from that hour that 
disciple took her to his cwn home," of which, as would seem, 
he must have retained possession during the previous 
period of his discipleship, and while a member of tho 
family of our Lord.-It is also evident, that no obligation 
had been imposed upon the converts of Pentecost, to give 
up the legal tenure of their property and throw it wholly 

* CoHos. 3: 5. DJohn 19: 27. 
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into a common stock.-"While it remained was it not t!tine 
own 1" said St. Peter to Ananias, "and when it was sold was 
it not in t!tme own power?" q His sin against the Holy 
Ghost consisted in this, viz: that having voluntaril1j pro
fessed to consecrate it wholly to the Church for the relief 
of the poor and the advancement of the Gospel, he secretly 
and dishonestly kept back part of th'l pricc.~ The 
Apostle clearly admits that Ananias had a right to retain 
the legal title to his estate if he had chosen so to do; but 
that having of !tis own accord, though as the sequel proved, 
not sincerely, declared that he had given up that title an(l 
consecrated his property without any-rcserve,to Christ and 
his Church, an awful example of di vine displeasure towa rd 
such insincerity and guilt, was made bath of himself and of 
hel' who hau agt'eeu with him to tempt the Holy Ghost. 

But while, as we have s:1iJ, there is no evidence in the 
passages from the Acts under consideration, considered in 
their relation to others from the same inspired pen, that a 
literal community of goods was enjoined and felt to be obliga
tory upon the disciples,-mueh less that any such principle 
was established as of perpetual obligati0n in the Church of 
Christ,-"still there is most instructive evidence thatsu'ch was 
the unworldly spirit of these primitive converts,that none of 
them regarded his wordly property as his own in any self
appropriating, or selfish sense. They were stc\vards of 
God, and so they regarded themselves. So entirely and 
unreservedly had they given themselves to Christ and his 
Church, and with themsel ves all they possessed, that they 

§. Acts 5. 4. 

11" Is it not greatly to be feared that many who have voluntarily con
secrated themselves to the Lord's service under the solemn and awful 
sanctions of the sacraments of grace, rcnouncin,T tlte devil and all Iti" 
wm'/is, tlte vain pomp and glory of tlte world and att CO'lJetous desires of tlte 
same, ke~p back part of the price?' This is done when we withhold 
our ~ffectlOns--_our cheerful service--our worldly property from 
Chplst,-when In any sense, we live as jf ICe loere our own. 
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nppear to have felt and actcd upon the noble christian prin
ciple, that they 1cere not their own,-und hence it was, that 
from gratitude to him who had given himself for thorn, as 
well as from a high and solemn sense of duty, they regard
ed nothing appertaining to them as their own in uny world
ly or selfish sense. Such appears to have been thei r view 
of the responsibilities and privileges of their stewardship 
of worldly property, that in spirit they may be truly said 
to have been togelher% and to have had all things common. 
Several instances of self-denial and christian liberality 
on the noblest scule are recorded, und worthy ure they to 
be had in perpetual remem brance in the Church. Illustri
ous example3 are they of the unselfish and unworldly spirit 
of those who drunk of the waters of life so near its pure 
fountain. How do these examples rebuke the nal"row and 
selfish spirit of many who arc called christians, in this 
world-loving and bustling age. They exhibit also the most 
delightful and salutary instruction, and will in all coming 
ages continue to enforce this instruction upon the hearts of 

.. Acts 2: 44. And thlJlj that believed were together • •• ,,..) ... d ~ ....... . 
This phrase is ordinarily used when 'speaking of persons meeting or, 
being together in the same place, Matt. 22: 34., Luke 17: 35., Acts 1; 
15.-The meaning is however, modified by the connexion in which it 
stands-the context and scope of the passage. Sometimes it signifies 
identity of time, unanimity, etc. Here, the obvious meaning of this 
phrase in its connexion is, that great unanimity prevailed among the 
disGipks,-and such was their unselfish spirit and so freely did they dis
tribute of their worldly substance, tbat they may be said to have had 
all things common, for not only was there a readiness to distribute of 
their goods [.,...ip~,,; ••• personal or mOlJeablc properly;] but they even, 
(i. e. some of them as appears from the narative) sold their possessions, 
... [" ... ,; ... " ..... , fixe! property, houses, vineyards,] and parted them 

to all as every man had need. The last expr,>Bsion evidently modifies 
and limits the foregoing passage. As tlte exigencies of the case, the 
circumstances of the poor disciples required, they cheerfully 
imparted to them, even to the selling of me" , so much of their possessions 
as it became necessary they should dispose of in order to meet the said 
exigencies of the infant Church. 'Ve are not hence to uDderstand that 
each or everyone that was thus possessed of lands, etc. sold all, 
but that they in such wise and so far regarded all as common, if need
ful to supply the wants of their suffering brethren, that they readily 
and cheerfullllaid it at the A postle's feet for distribution. 
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thos e who,-keeping back no part of the price-dedicate 
themselves unreservedly to the Lord.-In the record of St. 
Luke however, the instances mentioned of selling all and 
casting it into the Lord's treasury, constitute the exception 
anti not the rule. Yet such exceptions were they, as 
honoured Christ, and as were called for by the peculiar 
state of the infant Church,-and be it remembered, may 
be called for at any period if her history. Joses the 
Cyprian, surnamed by the Apostles, Barnabas, the son of 
Consolation, is honorably mentioned as one of those illus
trious examples of Christian liberality.t Having land, 
[probably in his native islalld,Cyprus,]-he 80ld it,and brought 
tIle 11lone.1J and laid it at the Apostlcs'fiet.t Not only did this 
disciple thus voluntarily cast into the lreasury of the Lord 
all the living that he had, but he forsook all in a yet more 
perfect and self-sacrificing sense, and became an eminently 
zealous and successful preacher of Christ among the heathen, 
ever counting it a grateful privilege, in the midst of pri
vation and suffering and want, to be enabled to say with tho 
holy Paul: 'laving nothing and yet possessing all tltings.1l 

But while as we have said, this and such-like cases, ap
pear to have constituted the exception and not the rule, as 
to the entire and litcral surrender of the legal tenure of 
worldly property for the exigencies of the then infant 
Church,and moreover to have been voluntary;still it is to be 
c3pecially observed that the spirit of the members, of this 
blessed family and household of faith, with which we 
would make our readers more familiarly acquainted, was 
emch, that they held their worldly estates and property of 

t Bamabas was at the time of his conversion, a Levite, and became 
3. christian preacher and Missionary. Acts 13; 2-14. He may be 
supposed therefore to have had one motive for this act of liberal
ity.beyond .those which influenced the majority of this company of 
b!lhevers, \'IZ: that connected with the principle laid down by our Sa
~ur, Matt.IO: 9, 10., as especially applicable to those times, and to 

at noble and self-denying service. 
t Acts 4: 36, 37. 0 2 Cor. 6: 10. 
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every kind exactly by the same tenure by which they held 
themselves. This was upon a prineipl.3 identical with that 
of St. Paul's teaching) yc are not your own, for ye arG 
bought with a price,q and therefore did they glorify God 
with their body and spirit not only, but with their worldly 
goods, all of which were alike His. So that, whether with 
Bal'llabas,they voluntarily and literally gave up all" or whe. 
ther they retained in their hands the legal title of their 'pos. 
sessions,' it is certain they held all in sacred trust under th.e 
responsibilities of Christian Stewardship. This principle is 
eSSllntially christian, and no discip{e if Jesus in any age of the 
Church is exemptfrom its obligations" 

No wonder christian reader, that with a spirit so kindred 
to that of their divine Lord, who being rich for their sakes 
became poor that they through his poverty might be rich, 
-who gave himself for them that they might be a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works j no wonder that with sucb 
largeness of heart these disciples should have greatl!f de. 
tighted dazZy in the Apostle's teaching und fellowship, and 
breaking of bread and prayers. No wonder such precious 
seasons of worship were congenial to them. 

iv. Pra1jers; This affords' another illustration of the 
temper of mind and tone of christian spirit of this delight: 
ful household of primitive faith and practice, showing uS 

that such daily seasons of worship In the Tem'ple must 
11a,'e been in a high degree, congenial to the disciples.-' 
Observe, not only \vore they steadfast in attendance upon 
the Apostle's teaching, not only were they remarkable fOI 
their cordial ch ristian. fellowship, for often participating 
the holy Eucharist, and for great liberality in dispensing 
their substance forChl'lst's sake j they were equal Iy steadfasl, 
in Prayers. Times have been,nay still are in the Christia~ 
Church, when public Prayers were and are little esteemc~ 

I 

~ 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20., 7: 23. 
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by those who frequent the house of God. "Itching ears" 
often occupy the place of hearts attuned to the worship of 
the most High. But what is so remarkable and instructive 
in the example of these early disciples of our Lord, is the 
due order and harmonious and symmetrical body of their 
christian character. 

We do not find in their example any evidence that preach
ing, though an ordinance of Christ, was -elevated unduly, 
and at the expense of prayers~worship, equally a divine 
ordinance. 'Ve do not observe that breaking of bread, 
though exceedingly honored as an institulion of Christ and 
very frelluently participated in, was substitutcd for Chris
tian fellowship or Christian union. Nor do we perceive 
that one, or all or these, were allowed to take the place of 
Christian libcraZity,-distribution to the necessity of saints 
and to' the promotion or the caase of Christ. No instance 
appears to bc recorded of any eminently pious and zealous 
disciple among them remarkable for steadfastness in Apos
tolic doctrine, and yet utterly negligent of apostolic or
.der. No one is spoken of as singularly zealous for mere 
external order and due celebration or Prayers and other 
Christian Ordinances, and yet radically defective in the 
spirit of Christian fellowship and love to his fellow disci
ples and zeal for the adding to the Church daily such as 
Rhould be saved. Not· do we hear of any,-except indeed 
Ananias and Saphira/-whose boundless charity and bene
volence was expected to apologize fi)r the want of honesty 
of heart and tongue, and for sincere love to Christ. No 
record is here made of anyone of the disciples at this bright 
and blessed era of their history, who deemed it consistent 
to fill his heart and head wholly with the duties of a secu
lar calling during six days of the week,-on the Lord's 
day only, going to his seat in Church, and when there, list, 

• Acts 5: 1-11. 
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le6&ly uniting in tho prayers t),s if worship were D. penance, 
-habitually inattentive to the Scripture 'i read every 
Sabbath day,"-and hearing the doctrine of GOD'S WORD as 
if it were merely an exercise for flippant criticism or to af
ford matter like a secular harrangue, for the conversation 
of such as, "being already learned," havc no need "to 
take heed how they hear" THE MESSAGE OF GOD unto. 
them. There appears to be no single exception made, so 
far as we can observe, in favor of anyone at this period, 
falling into the habit of withdrawing himself wholly from 
all the precious and frequent season:> of worship of his fel
low-disciples. 

'Ve have before us in the whole narrative, an example 
of beautiful order, of spiritual and well-temperel zeal, of 
enlarged yet consistent benevolence, with the unity of the 
spirit in the bond of peace and love, and steadfastness in 
the Apostles' teadling auJ fellowship, and breaking of 
bread and prayers-all striving togeth"r for the faith of 
the Gospel. 'We have here wha.t is so rarely seen ill these 
later times, a Christia.n body without scism, acting upon the 
fundamental but ever unsavory principle, that 'order is hea
ven's first law,' and that effectually and steadily to preservo 
the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, there must be 
the cement of a divine and spiritual fellowship, and a fa~th
ful working together, each in his vocation and ministry, 
llod all in accordance with the institutions of Christ, 



CHAP. I. 

THE GENERAL blPORTANCE OF HEARING THE WORD. 

\Vhcn the groun,! in summer has become parched and 
barrcn from a long drought, how delightfully refreshing 
are the grateful showers that descend from heaven, and 
clear the atmosphere, and cool the air, and water the earth! 
A freshness appears in the verdure, the plants revive, the 
flowers burst forth, new fragrance perfumes the garden, 
and all wears the aspect of reviving, and returning health, 
nnd animation. 

Such is the effect uf a faithful preaching and hearing of 
the word of God. Like the earth, which silently receives 
the rain, and exhibits 1he blessing in its varied and lovely 
nnd beneficial produce; so the practical hearer insensibly 
receives a benefit, which his life manifests, and which 
blesses all with whom he has intercourse. Jl;Iy doctrin-e. 
says Moses, shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil al 
the dew; as Ihe small rain upon the tender herb, as the show
ers that water the earth. 

A free and gratuitous gift, directly from our heavenly 
Father, is the rain that fertilizes the land on which it falls; 
and similar is the greater blessing which we have now to 
consider, to which man is mainly indebted for his spiritual 
ferti! ity and fruitfulness. 

Great is the importance, as well as the blessing, of het\\,
Ing the word; consider, first, THE DIVINE AUTHORITY WITH 

WllIeH IT IS DELIVERED TO US. When the ministers of God 
speak according to the wiII of God, and by virtue of their 
office, it is to be regarded as if God himself addressed us. 
The foundation of their office is a divine commission ;-Go 

3 
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ye, and teach all nations . .. to observe all things whatsoe1Jel' 
I have commanded you; and,lo! I am with you always, evtln 
unto the end of tlte world. Matt. xxviii. 19, 20. Our Lord 
told the seventy disciples whom he sent out as teachers,
He that heareth you, hearetlt me; and he th'.lt despiseth you, 
despisetl! me. Luke x. 16. The Gospel is a divine message 
from God to man. . 

It is true, then, Christian reader, that God speaks to men 
by his ministers. He requires you to hear them, for they 
are tlte messengers of the Lord of hosts, and the people 
should seek the law at their mouth. Mal. ii. '7. Consider 
the majesty and greatness of Him who sends the message 
-thy Creator, thy Preserver, thy Judge. If a servant dis
regard a master's word, if a subjec! refuse to hear his king, 
if a child turn away from a father speaking,-the insult 
and injury are obvious; but to refuse to hear the Lord of 
all lords, the King of al! kings, the universal Father,-sure
ly includes each particular offence with special and pecu
liar aggravations. 

Do you try to shake off the conviction of the divine au
thority of the preached word, by talking of the weakness 
of the instrument? Remember, that an important message 
is not the less important because the person of the messen
ger,may have little to command respect. Do you say that' 
he may commit mistakes, or even fall into some errors? but 
remember, again, that there is an infallible touchstone of 
the truth. Acts. xvii. 11. 

THE IMMENSELY WEIGRTY INTERESTS WHICH THE WORD 

BRINGS BEFORE US show farther the importance of hearing. , 
Moses told Israel, Set your hearts unto all the words which 
I testify among you this day . . . for it is not a vain thing for f 

'!IOU, because it is your life. Deut. xxxii. 46,47. It is to! 
regulate every day of our lives; it is to direct every thought I 
of our hearts, every word of our lips, and every part of i 
our conduct: destitute of its influence, we are blind, ign°-l 

I 
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rant, and wretched; living and labouring without adequate 
ends, and not only not furthering, but constantly weaken
ing and destroying our true interests and happiness: under 
its influence, we are wise to salvation, filled with solid peace 
,and in the pathway to eternal life and blesscdncss. 

HEARING THE WORD IS THE APPOINTED MEANS OF RECEIVING' 
SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS. If you want spiritual life, hear, and 
your soul shall live (Iso.. I v. 3); the dead shall hear the voice 
of the Son of God and they that hear shall live. John T •. 25. 
If you want nourishment in the spiritual life, desire the sin
cere milk of the word, that you ma.y grow thereby. 1 Pet. ii. 2. 
If you want comfort, the office of the ministry is to comfort 
all that mourn. Iso.. lxi. 2. If you want sanctification, 
Sanctify tMm, prays our Redeern'er, through thy truth; thy 
word is truth. By what WilS the church of God first com
menced? by hearing. Acts ii 41; By what is it that men 
nre :::Rved? through hearing (1 Cor. i. 21; Rom. x. 0.) The 
power is of God; he gives thc increase; but hearing is the 
means to be used by us. In short, if you want a cheering 
evidence that you belong to Christ, it is a grand and distin
guishing character of those who shall hereafter dwell with 
him,-1I'Iy sheep hear my voice. Our Lord solemnly asserts 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and 
believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life,. and shall 
not come into condemnation. John v. 24. How incalculably 
important is t1mt with which God has connected such bless- • 
• t mgs. 

THE SPECIAL ADVANTAGES WHICH WE ENJOY, show us our 
p~culiar obligations to hear. The Israelites had many spe
Cial advantages for becoming wise unto salvation. H6 
showed his word unto Jacob, his statutes and judgments unto 
Israel. Ps. ('xlvii. But we Christians have superior ad
vantages which bring a higher responsibility; our neglect 
of them is more dangerous; by our improvement of them 
we may derive a larger benefit. The whole of the sacred 
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Scripture is now in our possession, and exalted as the pub
licly acknowledged Code of faith and duty. The Apostle'.:! 
statement,-God wlto at sundry tImes and in divers manners 
apake in times past unto tlte Fathers by lite Propltets, hath in 
these last days spoken nuto us by his Son, belongs to us. We 
may every day hear in our own longue the wonderful works 
of God. 0 that we were duly sensible of the immens(; 
ble3sing of having the word of Christ so richly and so abun
dantly as we have! 

THE FREEDOIII WITH WHICH WE MAY NOW OBTAIN SPIRITUAL 
lfLt.:SSINGS further shows the importance of hearing. A day 
IS ooming when, if we now refuse to hear God's words, no 
possible effort or sacrifice can obtain for us the least spirit. 
ual blessing or comfort. Luke xvi. 24-3i. But now every 
blessing bestowed through faithful hearing may be READInT 
Qbtained. The blessings ofsalvation are FREELY given. Not 
only is the invitation from God to sinners to return, freQ 
and spontaneous, but the blessings are granted 1oithoul mo
ney, and without price. It would not meet our necessities 
that the poor and needy were invited, had they to purchase 
th~blessings which, they require with some equivaient.
They are therefore bestowed freely. St. Paul describes 
our being justified, to be fr{!el'!l and by his grace; and he as
sorts our being saved, to be by grace, tltrougltfaitlt, and thai 
n{lt of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not 0/ works. Isaiah 
invites all,-Come ye, buy. and eat, without m.oney, and wilh_ 
out price j without any compensation from man, 01' any de
serving on his part. By a free salvation, the proud arc; 
humbled, and the depressed lifted up; boasting is e,r;cluded, 
and all glory given to God. But, if this be the case, 0 how 
important to avail ourselves of such rich blessings! how 
important to listen, to hear, to repent, to believe, and he 
saved. 

This will be seen in one farther consideration, TUE EARi(
ESTNESS WITH WHICH GOD HIMSELF ~ESSES US TO RECEIYE m;:; 
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WORD. Some of the most affecting addresses in the Bible 
are on this point. 0 that thou hadst hearkened to my com
mandments! Isa. xlviii. t 8. 0 that my people had ltearkened 
unto me, and Israel had walked in my ways! Ps. lxxxi. 13. 
o tltat they were wise, that they understood this! Deut. xxxii. 
29. How earnest is God in his gracious invitations, as if 
to set before us, in the most lively way, the immense im
podance of eternal things! Ho! everyone that thirstetk, 
come !Ie to the waters; and he that hath na money, come ye, 
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk, without money and 
without price. Isa. Iv. 1. As tllOugh God did beseech you OIJ 
us, we pray you, in Christ's stead. 2 Cor. v. 20. God would 
not so address his sinful creatures, were not the su~jeet a 

"matter of infinite moment to them. Thero is a reality, a 
value, and a magnitude-, in the concerns of the immortal 
soul, far beyond our highest thoughts; and surely, that we 
should, by our own negligence, wilfully perish, when sal
vation is thus freely and earnestly set beforo us, is griev
ous and lamentable beyond conception! 

Once more;-THE WORD WHIeH WE NOW HEAR WILL JUDGE 

us IN THE GREAT DAY. The preached Gospel will foHow us 
into another world, and will there appenr either against us 
to condemn us, if we have disregarded it, or for us to justi
fy us, if we have received it. He tltat rejecteth me, and re
ceiveth not my 'WOrds, hath oTle that judgeth him; #he 'Words that 
I have spoken, the same shall judge hiTl' at the last day. John 
xii. 4. S. Men now throw every contempt upon it. Tho 
Gospel is preached in their very towns and streets, and" 
multitudes never hear it at all, and multitudes disregard all 
they hear. 0, how will such be astonished and confound
ed to find that word, which they reckoned little better than 
rolly, or altogether despised as foolishness, exalted as the 
rule of final judgment, and that which decides their nevet; ~ 
ending condition! 



Tho importance of hearing may be put into another light 
by considering the weakness of those objections which are 
sometimes brought against this duty. 

Thus it is often said, I CA:-I READ AND LEAR:-I AT HOME.
What! will you preten[i to be wiser than God? God has 
commanded you to hear his ministers. You cannot at homo 
obey the injunction to hear his truth, and that of-forsake 
"ot ·the assembling of yourselves together. 0 venture not 
vainly to reason against the wisdom and authority of the 
great Legislator, or to set aside his authorised mode of do- _ 
ing you good, by equivalents and expedients, subversive in 
this case of thc obedience which you owe to lIim! Chris
tians will not, and cannot, when they act in character, at
tend to only one part of their duty, and that at the time 
when they should be fulfilling another. It will be sufficient 
f.or them to know that Godever manifests his special bless
ing with the assemblies of his people. Exod. xxv. 22; 2 
ehron. vii. 12-16; Matt. xviii. 20. 0 lose not all the in
terest in thc blessing promised, by perversely choosing to 
walk in your own way! 

But you farther object, THERE IS NOTHING NEW IN WHAT 
I HEAR. I know it already; it is the same thing over and 
over again. But do you not make a mistake, if you cx· 
pectthat the minister should be always delivering some
thing new? The ministerial office consists much in re· 
minding (Rom. xv. 14, 15,) and stirring up, and establish· 
ing those that are informed. 1 John ii. 7. In the words 
of St. Peter, it is to put you always in remembrance of these 
things, tlzough you do know them (2 Pet. i. 12;) or, as St. Paul 
eays, tQ write the same thing.f to you, to me indeed is not grIev

ous, hut for you it is sqjti. Phil. iii. 1. Hearing the word 
is God's plan for nourishing the soul, just as eating food i9 
his plan for nourishing the body; and as you need the 
Ia.me kind of food day after day for your body, so you need 
this same kind of instruction- repeatedly for your soul~ 
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But it is still farther objected, THE MINISTER THAT I CAN 

HEAR IS OF Si\IALL ABILITY. If we allow the truth of your 
objection, it is no sufficient answer to the duty bl'ought be
fore you. What, if it should be true of your minister, as 
it has been of many others,-God hath chosen tke foolish 
things riftTte world to cOl'ifound the wise, (lnd God hath chosen 
the weak things rifthe world to coifound the things which are 
mighty, and base things if the world, and things which are de
spised, hath God chosen, !lea, andtkings tvhich are not, to bring 
to nought t!lings which are! 1 Cor. i. 27, 28. Nay,still more, 
are you in earnest for your eternal interest? What, if 
it pleased God, by thefoolishness of preaching, to save them 
that believe (1 Cor. i 21,) and you should be among the hap
py number! Herbert justly says,-

The worst speak .omething good: if all want sense, 
God takes a text, and pr""cheth patience. 

He that gets patience, and the blessing which 
Preachers conclude with, hath not lost his pains. 

There are other inferior objections, which still some
times keep men from hearing the word. Thus there arc 
80me in superior stations, heads of families, and persons 
of rank or learning, who seem to THINK THEMSELVES ABOVE 
HEARING. It will do very well for the common people and 
for their children and servants; but as forthem, they need 
it not. 0 strange infatuation! Are they above God who 
commands them to hear? Have they not also a jl{aster in 
heaven? They expect obedience from theIr inferiors, while 
they themselves disobey, a plain direction of their great 
Superior. They would directly dismiss a servant who dis
obeyed repeated injunctions, and yet deceive themselves by 
thinking that they may with impunity despise the divine 
will. How, if it should be found that their fancied wisdom 
is a folly above the most extravagant and absurd weakness 
of those they most despise! The wisdom if this world isfool
uhness with God. Nor is the case better with those who 
plead their BUSINESS AS AN EXCUSEFOR NOT REARING. What 
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is it, but a plain confession of their blindness and depravi
ty? They ac1inowledge that they are so blind, that they 
do not sec their eternal interests to be the great concern 
and business of life; that they arc so depraved, that they 
are not ashamed to avow their very blllldness as an excuso 
for their sin. Nor can we allow either of another excuse, 
-1 CANNOT RECOLLECT WHAT I HEAlI. We recollect what 
wo aro interested in, and attend to. A servant will bear in 
his mind a message from his master; all will remember n 
temporal benefit promised them. The great reason of for
getfulness is, we want a real concern about our salvation! 
Others say, ",VE HAVE NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING! "Vhy should 
that more prevent your going to heal', than it does going to 
visit your friends, or to get your food, ~r to receive direc
tions from your earthly employers? Consider if the real 
meaning of this be not, My pride will be offended by con
trast with others, and I do not think my soul worth the 
humbling of my pride. Others think UNFAVOURABLE WEA

THER QUITE A SUFFICIENT REASON FOR ABSENCE. There 
are those who judge otherwise. There was a pio:IS 
lady, who was blind, and yet, after she became pious, 
to the end of her life (for thirty-five years) constant
ly, twice every Sunday, in rain, hail, or snow, as well as 
on fine days, she went through all weathers to hear her 

etated minister. Her soul eminently prospered. Thus, 
like Anna, who for fourscore andfoUl' years served God with 

fastings and prayers night and day, she left an example con
demning those who, for slight reasons, stay at home. 

There are some things which KEEP THE POOR FROM REGU

LAR ATTENDING. In varIOus parts of the country, many 
will attend in the afternoon, who do not come in the morn
ing. They indulge themselves with more rest;-. the wifo 
wants to prepare a hot dinner for the family-to get the 
children dressed out; and sometimes poor people are such 
bad managers, that they have eyen to wash their clothes 
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on Sunday morning. Christian females,in visiting the poor, 
might do much good in pointing out the evil of these dif
ferent habits, and the way to remedy them by a little cara 
and forethought, and the blessing which the fear and ser
vice of God would bring to the whole family. There nre 
other cases where little children prevent pare nts attend
ing; but much co.uld be dOlle by II. little management among 
the poor themselves. How do they contrive when they 
leave home for worldly things-for the market, for plca
.ure? Their contrivances for worldly purposes will gen
erally answer all their objections. A careful and pioua 
wife will soon learn ,how to provide on the Saturday all 
that is needful to make her husband and family comforta
ble, without interfering with the duties of the Sunday. 

Is not the hidden and secret cause of all these difficul
ties really this?-I do not like to be restrained from my 
own way, nor to be reproved for sin; I prefer present ro
creation and self-indulgence. And what is this, but r~

hellion against the Most High? and where will this end, 
but in certain and irretrievable ruin? Break manfully, 
and at once, through all these obstructions. Delay n() 
more. Hear the voice of God, and you shall enjoy privi
leges and blessings, of which you have at present no con
ception, and which you would not part with for all the 
w.rld. 



CHAP. II. 

PIlEACHING TIlE 'VORD THE SPECIAL ORDINANCE OF Gon-F,Olt 
THE ~ALVATION OF HIS PEOPLE, AND THE MANIFESTATfON OF 

THOSE WHO ARE LOST. 

The most important aspect in which we can legard tho 
ministry of the word is, that it is the grand appointed means 
for the salvation of man. It pleased God by tltefoolislmess 
of preaclting to save tltem that believe. 1 Cor. i. 2l. 

\Vhen our Lord gave the commission to preach the 
Gospel to every creature, he added this all-important sanc
tion,-He that believeth, and is baptised, shall be saved; but 
lie that believeth not, shall be damned, Mark xvi. 16. 

The- words evidently imply that preaching is God's spe· 
clal ordinance for salvation. The Apostles show this at 
length in various parts of the Epistles; see Rom. x.; 1 Cor. 
i. 3. Hear;ng is, then, God's appointment; it is his special 
ordinance for communicating. faith, and all its blessed re
'lIltS. Its effect depends not 011 the perfection or imperfec
tion, ~he meanness or dignity, the degree or gift of gracil 
in the minister. 'Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephall 
(men doubtless of very different talents and graces,) or tha 
very weakest of the Apostles, preachcd, they werc, after 
all, but ministers, "by whom," or by whose instru
mentality, "mcn believed i" their efficiency was in tha 
appointmont, their success was in the ordinance, as insti
tuted and ordained by God for the special purpose of con
veying grace to the hearel·. Preaching, as a constituted 
means of grace, can alone prosper: the benefit depends not 
on the minister, but on God's blessing on the means, and 
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011 that faith in the hearer which applies the word in pow
er; for the word preached did not profit, not being mixed 
with faith in them that heard it. One reason, probably 
that the sermons of the most accomplished ministers pro
duce so little comparative effect is, because men expect 
more from the minister, than from the power of God's 
Spirit blessing the ordinance as a means of grace to their 
souls. 

It is not, however, every sort of preaching, but preach
ing the Gospel, tlte Gospel of peace-glad tidings of Good 
tltings (Rom. x. 15.)-Cltrist crucified-Christ Jesus, wlw 
of God is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification 
and redemption (1 Cor. i. 23,30,) that is the means appoint
ed for conveying to man the gift of the Holy Spirit, and 
the graces and blessings of the Christian dispensation. 

It is evident from various passages of Holy Scripture, 
that the great subject of the ministry of the Apostles wa. 
Christ crucified for our sins. They speak of this as the 
prominent subject and characteristic feature of their min
istry. I determined not to ~·now any thing among you, saw 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 1 Cor. ii.2. I delivered 
unto you, FI RST OF AU, that tuhic1t I also received, how that 
Christ diedfor Ollr sillS. 1 Cor. xv. 3. They CEASED NOT to 
teach alld preach Jesus Christ. Acts, v. 42. Paul, AS HIS 

MANNER WAS wellt ill-unto them, and three Sabbath days rea-
10Tled with them out qfthe Scriptures, opening and alleging 
that Christ must needs have sldfered and rISen again from the 
dead. Acts xvii. 2,3. He counted it his great office as well 
as honour to preach a'TIollg the Gentiles the unsearchable rich
es oj'ChTist. Eph. iii. 8. 

No preachIng, then, is apostolic, in which Christ Jesus, 
his cross and his resurrection, his grace and his glory, 
are not prominent. The doctrines which the Apostles 
preached are ealledtlie preaching of the cross (1 Cor. i. 18;) 
thli doctrine of a crucified S'aviour; his death on the crOil 
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for the ,,;'n9 of the world. 0 that this ever were, 0 that 
this may ,weI' be, the grand and distinguishing feature of 
the discourses of all that minister in hol.y things! Nothing 
else is the scriptural way of preaching-nothing else if 
blessed of God. 

You have here, then, Christian reader, a test of that which 
is the true Gospel of Christ. Wherever Christ is not ex
hibited as the principal subject of the sermon, or other 
truths arc preached without any eonnexion with this lead
ing truth, there, there is not the pure light of Christianity. 
0, then, pray for your ministers, that they may know 
more ofChl'ist themselves, and preach him more simply,anrl 
fully, as the only hope of fallen man! 

This doctrine is effective of the most important resultsJ 
It has two very important but vel'y different and opposite 
effects. The preachiug '!Itke cross is to them that perishfool
is/mess, hut unto us which are saved, it is the power of God.
Those who are lost, reject it as folly; those who arc saved 
receivc it as the power of God. 

A rejection of the Gospel LEAVEs MEN U:iDONE. Ifour g03-

pil be llid, it IS hid to them that are lost. They reject the gra
tuitous pardon, and the free salvation which the Sovereign 
of all worlds sets before them. The WISE and LEARNED of 
this world, like the philosophers of old, puffed up with 
pride and conceit of their own superior wisdom, will not 
comprehend the doctrine of the cross, and disdain to come 
with others as poor perishing sinners, guilty, condemned, 
and undone, fol' a free salvation. This doctrine was fool. 
ishness to the Greek formerly, and it is, alas! too evident, 
that it is still foolishness to many who hllve genius, and 
talent, and learning, and every thing, but a heart subjected 
to the mind and will of God. 0 let us pray to be deliver
ed from the pride of fancied knowledge, and ask for the sim· 
plicity of t\ little child, in receiving the doctrines of the 
Gospel! 



The SELF-RIGHTEOUS count this foolishness, as the Phari
sees of old did. These will not part with their fancied 
worthiness. Not.hing is more contL'ary to their state of mind 
than to be callcd on to renounce all hope in any goodness 
or merit of their own, and to d3scend on a lcvcl with the 
vilest sinner as to justification be[oro God, amI build every 
hope on free and unmerited grace, through a crucified Lord. 
Hence they exclaim against it, ail opening the flood-gates of 
sin, and count nothing too severe to say against those who 
maintain this doctrine. The LOVER OF THE WORLD thinkfl 
the doctrine of the cross to be foolishness; That doctrine 
proclaims the immense value of spiritual things, and the 
vanity of all worldly things. While it shows that the fa
vour of Got! is b3tter than life itself, it at the same time 
declares that the lust if thefiesT", the lust if the eye, and the 
,pride of life, shall pass atoay. Hence it disturbs him in the 
pursuit of his worldly plans. It is incompatible with his 
favorite objects. The ANTINOMIAN, who boasts of his regard 
to the cross, and despises others, and thinks that it will al
low him to live as hc pleascs, and gratify his sinful appe
tites; after all, the truc doctrinc of the cross is foolishness 
to him also. lIe dislikes its practical tendency. He 
shrinks from the real cross. He marks not the correspond
ing oLligations to deny oursel ves, and follow Chlist. 

Thus in various and opposite ways, men reject the only 
way of salvation. May every reader examine his own 
heart, and compare his present state with that described in 
the word of God ; and in doing so, may the b1cssed Spirit 
discover to eaeh of us our real character, and lead us to a 
true, a cordial, and an entire reception of the Gospcl. 

God seems to have made this method of salvation the 
means of more strikingly manifesting the characters of 
ungodly men, as well as of conveying his grace to his peo
ple. Those who love their sins, those who are covetous, 
proud, sensual, and ambitious, and will not see the evil of 

4 
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their course, nor part with their iniquities, presumptuous
Iyarraign the wisdom qf God and perish for ever: they 
perish also with an aggravated ruin,-Of how much sore,' 
lJUnishmenf, suppose ye, 3hall he be thought worthy, who hath 
trodden underfoot th e Son '!f God-it is aftaiful thing to flll 
into the hands rifthe living God. The Gospel, if it does not 
soften, hardens i if it does not save, it condemns to greater 
nUll. ° what a ruin is this! Who can consider it aright, with
out being ready to weep day and night for such souls as 
might escape it, and will not! To be lost, and that for 
ever! What words can describe the unutterable woe! All 
peace and all joy, all goodness and all happiness, lost, for 
ever lost! The society of the redeemed, the company <Sf 
angels, the presence and knowledge of him who is the 
source of all blessedness, the benignant Father of mercies 
and God of all comfort, the gracious Saviour, the full Com
forter of his peoploi-these, with all the bliss and glory 
of Heaven's eternal mansions, lost, for evCl· lost! Then, 
in the place of these, the fire that never can be quenched, 
the worm that never dies, perpetual wickedness, incessant 
disquietude, the torturing and never-ceasing anguish of guilt, 
the perpetual presence of accursed fiends this inexpressi· 
ble and exhaustless misery to be endured even for ever!- . 
0, rejecter of that Gospel, whoever you be, we would, with 
all possible earnestness, exhort you, we would tenderly and 
affectionately beseech you,fleefrom the wrath to come! 

There will be this galling and torturing reflection, add· 
od to tho other agonies of perdition,-a way of escaDe was 
provided, was proclaimed, and was proposed to the~i but 
they counted that very way, in which the wisdom of God 
is most wonderfully displayed to the highest intelligences 
and the brightest seraphs above, they counted it-CO, sad 
effect of the madness of the fallen heart, and the in6'x' 
pressible delusion of Satan, putting darkness for light and 
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light for darkness, calling good evil anll eVil gOOl1!)-they 
counted it foolishness! They even,trusting in their own lie, 
spurned it fl'om them with the utmost contempt, proudly 
preferred their own vain imaginations, and chose their own 
device, leading them to eternal destruction. 0, if any have 
trifled hitherto, t:'itle no longer! Read YOllr Bible with 
fervent prayer, eal'l1estly imploring the influences of th~ 
Holy Spirit; antI thus acting, nevel' shall you be left to 
count the Gospel foolishness, and so to perish for e\'el'. 

Thcre is, blessed be God, another far different and all 
infinitely happy effect produced by thc Gospcl. It is THAT 

system of DOCTRINE WHICH GOD BLESSES TO the SALVATION 

of those that hear and receive it. This happy effect of 
hearing bcgins in, and is marked by, quite an opposite es
timate of the Gospel, to that whieh we have already con
sidered. What the men of this world regard as an uniu
telligible doctrine, as folly and absurdity, is to the humble-
Christian an exhibition of the stupendous power and un
searchable wisdom of Almighty God. The creation of the 
world displayed his wislomand power: but the redemption 
and recovery of a ruined world, the restoration of offend
ing creatures, the pardon of guilty rebels by the Holy God, 
and their obtaining the flwour of a just, righteous, and; 
eternal Beingj-here was a work to which nothing was 
equal but infinite wisdom and almighty power! The change 
made in a corrupt and pollutedheart,the daily victory over 
sin and Satan, the coming out and being separate from a 
world lying in wickedness,-for this nothing is effective 
but the Gospel, by which, through his Spirit, God works ill 
us, and strengthens llS. 

The effects of the Gospel manifast that it is indeed the 
power of God. View Saul bJ:eathing out threatenings and 
slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, riding to Da
m~scus in all the rage of a.cruel persecutor. He hears the 
VOice of the Gospel,-I am Jesus tl)nom thou persecutest! At 
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once the tempest is stilled; the lion becomes a Iamb. lIe 
asks,-Whalwilt thou have me to do? View the jailer at 
Philippi, after Paul and Silas ha'} reeeivel m3.ny stripes 
cruelly neglecting thei r wounds thrusting them into the 
inner prison and making their feet fast in the stocks. No 
sooner docs he hear the voice of the Gospel, than, the same 
hour of the night, he takes them, washes their stripe-s, 
brings them into his house, sets meat b3fore them, and re
joices, hclieving, with all his house. The personal expe
rience of Christians gives them individual proof of the 
same power. Thc,se who were once covetous, sensuaf 
proud,earthly-minded,and those who hacfgone still farther in 
iuiquity, and were perhaps once drunkards, sweltrers, sab- • 
bath-breakers, or fornicators; slleh, when converted, and 
made new creatures in Christ Jesus, can, from their own 
experience, testify that the Gospel is the power of God.
And wherever such a change is effected, there is salvation 
uegun-there is a blesscd tokcn and pledge of future glory. 

And who can fully declare the YalLI3 of this salvation? 
Even in this life, to have a relief from the guilt and burden 
of sin; to have sufficient str?ngth afforded us against the 
power of the enemy; to have the spirit of adoption and the 
hope of glory, may well gladden the heart in the midst of 
the greatest temporal sorrows. But eternity, though it 
,,,ill more fully discover the value of this salvation, will 
never exhaust it. To bo among the saved at last; to lie in 
Abraham~s bosom; to associate eVCI' with the spirits of just 
men made perfect; to be fr~e from all sin,and frcC',to all holi
ness; \0 be without any curse,pain, or sorrow,and to be so 
filled with every blessing as to have, in the expressive lan
guage of Scripture, fullness rif joy; to see Jesus, and ever 
be with him; to behold God as he is, and know as we are 
known-boundless, unutterable, ever-enduring, and unalloy
ed bliss; this is the salvation which God has connected with 
the faithful hearing and due reception of Christ's word ~ 
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0, Christian reader! that you and the writer may thul be 
blessed! 

We may hence learn NOT TO JUDGE OF THE GOSPEL BY 
THE OPINION OF WORLDLY MEN. They may be very wise in 
the things of this world; replenished with literature, ge
nius, and talents; acute, sensible, shrel"rl in worldly things; 
aod with all this,they_may count the Gospel plan of salva
tion foolishness. But let this guard us against so grant a 
snare; the Bible says it is foolishness to them that perish. 
Will you abide by the opinion of those who shall in the 
grtla~ day of judgment be condemned of God, and perish 
for ever? 0, n'J! you can have no wish to follow them to 
eternal ruin. 

Nevel· be content till you EXPERIENCE THE SAVING POWER 
Or' THE G~PEL. Is hearing the great means appointed of 
God for the recovery of our souls? we should usc this 
means for this end. Arc you unconverted? come, looking 
that the very next sermon may be God's opportunity for 
your conversion. Are you cold,and lukewarm? Attend on 
his preached word, that you may be warmed and enlivened. 
Are you in a worldly state of mind? Go to hear, that your 
affections may be set on heavenly things. Are you strong 
in the Lord? Still go for that which you still need, the in
crease of faith, hope, and love. Pray for the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, and so shall the preached Gospel become pow
erful and efficacious. Often where the word has been lit~ 
tIe attended to at first, as at Corinth (Acts xviii.) it has been 
sl,lbsequently gladly received. Bishop Jewell says,-"God 
knoweth whom he will bring to be of his fold, and make to 
hiBr his voice. Many times he blesseth his word with great 
increase among them which at the first despise it, and eIl
treat cruelly the preachers and messengers thereof." 

4'" 



CHAP. III. 

THJ:: PRESENCE OF CHRIST THE GLORY m' CHRISTIAN 

ASSEMBLIES. 

It was a remarkable appeal that Solomon made in his af
feoting prayer at the dedication of the temple;-Will God 
indeed dwell on tlle eartlt? Behold the heaven and heaven of 
heavens cannot contain thee; how much less tlte house that 1 
have builded! 1 Kings viii. 27. This was an instance of 
divine condescension and favour that could not be sufficiently 
admired and celebrated. The same condescending goodnesg 
is manifested in Christian assemblies. Tb them the pres· 
encc of the Lord God, our Saviour, is promised, and we 
may ask, with admiration, 'Docs he, who is the Lord of 
Glory, the Creator of all things, the Redeemer' of all mCll, 
still dwell on the earth l' Behold, all power is given unto 
him in heaven and earth! Will he, then, be present whelJ 
his people meet together? He will be; and he will mani· 
fest himself in his appointed assemblies. 

When he gave his commission to his disciples to preach 
the Gospel,. he at the same time gave them the encouraging 
assuran~e,-Lo, I am with you always, to the end of t"~ 
fJX)rld. Where\'er his Gospel is preached, and his servants 
are gathered together to hear that Gospel, there he will 
always be among them, through all ages, to the end of 
time, manifesting his presence, and pouring out his blessing. 
Agreeing with this' assurance is the gracious promise, ..... 
Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there 
am I in the midst of them. 
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Nor is this a blessing of small moment, as we shall see 
in more particularly noticing what is the peculiar nature of 
the presence of Christ in such assemblies. 

It is a real, a manifested, and a beneficial presence, through 
the power of his Holy Spirit. 

It is a REAL presence. Though our Lord Christ be invis_ 
ib�e to our bodily sight, still he is truly present; he is ac
tually among his people, though they see him only by the 
eye of faith; the expression, There am I in the midst ..r 
tllem, sufficiently declares this. In another place, he also 
thus describes the same trulh; (Rev. ii. 1,) These thi11gs 
sa it" he that Iwldetlt the seven stars in Ilis right hand, toho 
walketh in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks. How 
solemn and affecting, how reviving and delightful, is the 
thought, that Jesus Christ walks in the midst of Christian 
assemblies! He, in the emphatic language of Scripture, 
inlwbits the praises of his people. His eye observes every 
individual. He notices every mind, and discerns every 
heart. Unseen, he governs the whole assembly. 

It is also a MANIFESTED presence; a presence that his peo
ple know and enJoy. lIe assured the Apostles that he 
would manifest lIimself to them. John xiv. 21. When hi's 
people are assembled together, he meets them; while they 
hear his word, credit his promises, and rely on his grace, 
he gives them his Spirit, he lifts up the light of his counte· 
nallce upon them, and fills them with peace. He that has 
experienced this, understands it in a way that it is impossi
ble to make equally intelligible to a mind filled with the 
world, and vanity, and sin. The Christian knows that ho 
has often. found the presence of Christ in the midst of the 
congregation: he has there had.realizing views of his Being, 
his nearness, and his goodness, and has enjoyed sensible 
communion with him. In drawing nigh to God, he has found 
the truMl. of the promise,-he will draw nigh to you. James 
i.v:. 8. It is this that fills Christian assemblies with a cloud: 
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of greater glory than filled the house of God when Solomon 
dedicate(\ the temple. W"ithout the manifested presence of 
Ch rist, public preaching is but a cold and heartless service. 
The most humble and the very poorest assembly of real 
Christians, wherever they meet, has a glory that far excels 
any mere grandeur of edifice, largeness of company, splen
dor of rank, and. external pomp of worship. 0, did Chris_ 
tians really feel and enjoy the presence of Christ while 
hearing his word, how would his house be crowded and over
flow with devout, and teachable, and humble worshippers! 
The dignity and honour, the joy and hap-piness, of meeting 
so glorious a Being, would be a sufficient motive to make 
us constantly frequent the place where we could find him. 
Christian Reader! fix your heart on this blessing when 
you assemble with your fellow Christians to hear the word 
of Christ. 

Need we add farther, that this is a most BENE

FICIAL presence? Our Lord, in promising to be with his 
people, manifestly designed to encourage and comfort them 
with the assurance· of an important benefit. So the Lord 
promised Israel,~In all places where I record my name, I 
will come unto thee and will bless thee. Exod. xx. 24. To 
his humble followers, mourning for sin, depressed by their 
guilt, desiring to trust in him, and longing to serve him, 
his presence is replete with the richest blessings. When 
be says, I am there, it is as if he said, The very fountain 
headof all truth and wisdom, all power and holiness, ali 
mercy and loving-kindness, is there. Where Christ is, 
there is the full, and inexhaustible, and overflowing spring 
of all spiritual blessing, all present and eternal good and 
happiness. Where Christ is, there is the propitiation for 
our sins, there is the throne of graee, there is God our por
tion, and our happiness forever. Look at the relations which 
he sustains towards us. He is our PROPHET. The minister 
teaches, but Christ only brings what is taught horne with 
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pOII'el' to the heart. He is our PRIEST. The ministel' is hut 
an ambassador; his object is to direct you to go to the great 
Mediator, the Lord Christ: only that blessed High Pl'ie:>t 
bears the iniquity of our holy thing.~, atones for our guilt, 
find intercedes in our behalf. \Vhile the minister i9 preach
ing, let your heart be led to Jesus, a.~ the only channel by 
which spiritual blessings arc to com:). He is our KI)!G, the 
King of the whole earth, that King, who alone can change 
the mind, renew the !1Cart subdue Satan, anll give spiritual 
strength to the souls of men. He will, he must reign till 
M has put all enemies under his fect. 

I t is especially BY HIS SPIRIT that CHRIST MANIFESTS HIS 
PRESE)!CE. \Vhen he comforted his disciples with the assu
rance, I will come to you, he explained his meaning, by 
showing that the Fathcl' would send the Comforter, which 
is the Holy Ghost, in his name, who would come and abide 
with them for ever; sec John xiv. 16, 13,26. Theordi
nances of the Gospel are peculiarly the institutions or 
Christ, ordained by himself as a means and pledge of en-· 
joying his presence, grace and love. We may say of 
them, My beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds 
of spices, to feed in tlte gardens, and to gather lilies. Sol. 
Song, vi. 2. How blessed would the church be if every 
believer brought Christ with him, and could, in the ardent 
language of faith and "experience, say, I found him whom 
my soul loveth: I held him and w{)uld not let him go, till I 
!tad brought ltim into }ny mJther's house! Sol. Song, iii .. 4>. 
The Spouse was not content till she had brought him into 
the Church. 

Christ, then, in all his fulness and blessedness, with nil 
his unsearchable riches, is to be found on earth, is to be 
found among his people. In Judah i.~ God known; ILis name 
Ui great in Israel. In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his 
dwelling-place in Zion. Ps. lxxvi. 1, 2 .. 



Do you inquire, How MAY I ENJOY THIS BLESSING? l! fhnt 

we really believed that jt could be obtained, and were ear
nestly desiring it! Bishop Bcveridge says,-" If our bles
sed Saviour were now upon carth, what flocking would there 
be from all parts to see himj and if he was but in any part 
of this kingdom, how remotc soever, which of us would 
but strive to go to him? What haste should we make, 
what pains should we take, to get as neal' to him as we 
could, that we might not only see him, but enjoy his com· 
pany, and heal' some of his divine discourses from his own 
mouth! With what profound reverence should we approach 
unto his presence! How attentively should we hearken to 
every word that came from him! How glad should we be 
to sec him smiling upon us, and owning us for his servants 
and disciples! And when we had been awhile in his com
pany, how loth should we be to leave him! How apt should 
we be to cry out, as St. Peter did at the transfiguration, 
Lord, it is good for us to be here! There is a way whereby 
we may meet with our blessed Saviour everyday in the year, 
and enjoy his presence as effectually, to all intents and 
purposes, as if he now dwelt among us, as he did once 
among the Jews, in our own nature." We have his own 
blessed assurance, that he is with his disciples w~enevcr 
they meet in his name. 

Make it, then, your great aim and desire to MEET IN THE 
:;'AME OF CHRIST. Do not come to hear because it is expec
ted of you, or you wish for something to talk about, or you 
want to be amused or excited, or desire to say you have 
heard such a preacher j but meet in tlte name of Cltri.sl. In 
order to do this, go to hear AS HIS DISCIPLES, as those who 
belong to him and desire to be taught by him. Go, IN DE

l'ENDENcE ON HIS PROMISES; there are many great and pre
cious promises given to those that hear. Let David's feel
ings, then, be yours With reference to those promisesj
Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 thou tltat dwellest in the 
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heavens. Behold, as the eyes of servants look unto the 
hand of tlieir masters, and as the eye of a maiden unto tfle 
hand oj her mistress, so our eyes wait upon t~e Lord oftr 
God, until he have mercy upon us. Ps. cxxxiii. 1, 2. Go, 
IN OBEDIENCE TO HIS AUTHORITY. He says seven times to the 
churches in Asia,-He that hath an ear to l~ar, let him liear 
what the Spitit saith unto the churches. Let the will, and pre
cept, and direction of Christ be your main reason for hear
ing; and finally, go WITH A STEADFAST EYE TO HIM AS YOUR 

MEDIATOR. In order truly to meet in the name of Christ, 
we must trust in him as our only Saviour, aspire after the 
blessings of his salvation, rely on his atonement, come to 
God th rough him, submit to his word, and yield ourselves 
to the influences of his good Spirit. 

o Christians! let us never be content with the outward 
ordinance, without real communion with Christ in it; and 
should we not yet have obtained this, at least may we feel 
a hungering and thirsting after it, and diligently seek it till 
we find it. 



CHAP. IV. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT, RECEIVED IN HEARING, THE M,LY SOURCE 
OF GENUINE PROFIT. 

All men are, by nature, averse to divine truth,. and woult! 
reject itj and various motives, besides love of the truth, 
may produce an outward attendance on the ministry. Man'8 
own natural good disposition makes not the difference which 
we see among those who attend the same ministry. Neither 
is the wisdom of the minister that which produces Chris
tian dil:'positions. The whole difference is from divine 
grace. This is so obvious, and so admitted by real Chris
tians, that while the Apostle asks the question, he thinks 
it ncedless to gi ve the answer,- fV110 maketh thee to differ 
from another? and what hast thou that thou didst not rece ive? 
1 Cot. iv. 7. 

The whole subject may be practically brought before us 
under the assertion of the Aposile,-Neither is he that plant- . 
elll any thing, neithet he that lVatereth; but God, that givetlt 
the increase. This assertion was not made by a novice in 
l'cligion,-it was not made by a wild enthusiast,-it was not 
made by an unsuccessful minister,-it was not asserted 
merely as the conviction of human wisdomj-but it is th() 
divinely-inspired dictate of the Holy Ghost. 

Human agents of themselves CANNOT CONVERT THE SOUL. 
Look at our state by nature, as described in the Holy 
Scriptures, dead in trespasses and sins. vVhat can the dear\ 
do of themselves? What human being can give life to the 
dead? It is evident from the scriptural account of our nat· 
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ural state, that we can neither convert our own hearts, nor 
those of others. 

There is one plain ani obvious passage OIl this point that 
cannot be mistaken. St. Jo.hn, describing the true spring 
of regeneration, and our adoption into the family of God, 
says of the sons of God (John i. 13)-Thcy were born not 
oj blooli, not by natural descent, or earthly power, nor rif 
the will of the flesh, not by their own, or any other innate 
good disposition, or desire, nor of the will 0/' man, nor by 
the power of understanding and reason, or any persuasion, 
i~fluenee, desire, or efforts of theiT fclIow-ereatures,-thesa 
nrc not the first causes and true spring;; of this grellt 
change; but they were born qfGod; of him alone, as going 
before, p rovidmg and prospering all other means, and to 
whom alone must be ascribed all the praise and glory. 

Human agents eanno: of themselves EDIFY TIIOSE WHO. 

ARE CO~VERTED, Dr carry Dn the wotk of divine grace. MOIl 

still retotin, when converted, a c:1rnd nature; and though that 
be mDrtified, and brought undor by a divine counteracting 
power, yet there arc s~roilg remains of it, antI it is still 
o!lmity against GDd; and fresh supplies if the Spirit if Jesus 
Christ (Phil. i. 19) day by Jay, can alone enable us to van
quish and overCDme oLir corruption .. 'Without me, says tho. 
only·wise Lord, whatever man ll'la'y say, tvithout me ye call 
do .nothing • . The Apostle excludes both minister and people 
frorr. all share in imparting Dr procuring spiritual good. 
We are not sufficient, say$ the holy Paul, to think anything 
a, if ourselves-Neither is he that watereth anything. 

Success in hear-jng, unci growth in grace, do not prima. 
rily depend on the ministry. Who more able, or wise, or 
holy, than Puul? Who more elDquentDr mighty in the Scrip
tures, than ApDHos? But Paul plants, and ApoUos WC1.ters 
in vuin, except as. God giveth the increase. 1· Cor. iii. 4-7. 
In the largest success which the Gospel ever had, preach
ed by the Apostles or any others, though multitudes receiv-

~ , 
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ed the Gospel, we never find that ALL who heard bcl\8ved 
and were converted. 

The learning and human qualifications of the hearer arc 
not the true spring of improvemcnt. The Apostle says 
(1 Cor. i. 26) Not many wise men after the .fles!l, not many 
mighty, tlot many noble are called,· but God hath chosen the 

foolish things if the world to confound the wise. Nor does 1.1 

growing improvement of the word depend on man's natural 
goodness, nor on any natural power or effort in man: it is 
not if him that willeth, liar if him that runneth; but rif God 
that showeth mercy. Well it is that it does not depend upon 
US; every experienced Christian heartily concurs in the sen
timent of the Apostle, In me, that iB, in my.flesh, dwellelh 
no good thillg. 'Ye hav-) no naturally holy dispositions, in
ducing us to love divine truth, and embrace it, and duly 
improve it. Those dispositions by which we do so, come 
from the special grace and mercy of God. How humbling 
is this doctrine; and yet it is the very groundwol·k of 
all true faith, repentance, humility, hope, love and hap
piness! 

If it be objected against such a statement, that its tenden
cy is to produce indolqncc and despondency-that it leads 
to a disregard and neglect of human instruments and efforts 
-we reply, By no means. And the very figure by which 
the Holy Scripture illustrates the doctrine, furnishes a suf
ficient answer to such an objection. Shall the husbandman 
never plough, nor harrow, nor sow, because he cannot 
make the seed shoot and grow, and spring up, nor command 
the sun to shine, nor cause the rain to descend '/ Shall 
the gardener never plant, because he cannot make his plant 
take root and flourish, and bear fruit, without the heavenly 
influence? He uses the means, and God gives the blessing
Let us do the sume thing, and we shall as surely receive 
tI. blessing. Fa;,th comes by hearing; that is, the div~:\C~Y 
appointed method for conversion and growth in grace· 
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Where preaching is neglected and despised, there religion 
does not flourish. Where Christ ii proclaimed to attentive 
hearers, there, invariably, a blessing follows. The word 
does not return "Void, but prospers in the thing whereto God 
,ends it. 

Should any go so fur as to ridicule all expectations of 
divine grace as folly or enthusiasm, let them rell1emb'-lr, 
tint they do, in fact, ridicule all' prayer and worship of 
GuJ, and all religious services. There am persons who 
lIlake a con3cienee of outward worship, and yet laugh at 
the very meaning of the prayers which they offer. 

Bnt, though the insufficiency of man's teaching should 
. not wad us to disregard and neglect the ministry, it should 
teach us not to overvalue human instruments, or set one 
against another. The Apostle had to reprove this fault
While aile saith, I {lin if Paul, and anotller, I am qf Apol~ 
los, are !Ie 1lOtcamal? Thi" is an error into which even 
good men are apt to fall. Mr. CJJil remarks, "I once said 
to myself, in the foolishness of my heart, What sort of a 
sermon must that have been which wa'! preached by St· 
Peter, when three thousand souls wer~ converted at once.' 
What sort of sermon? such as other sermons! There is 
nothing to 'be found in it extraordinary. The effect was 
no! produced by his eloquence, but by the mighty power of 
God present with his word. It is. in vain to attend one 
minister after another; and to h~n.l' sermon after sermon, 
unless we pray that the Holy Spuit accompany his word." 

L':)t us then cease from man. They who fancy any human 
being, however great or excellent, to bo the only means'Of 
their conversion or cJilieatioll, are guilty of idolatry, and 
transfer to the creature, thut regard and cont11cnce which 
are due only to the Creatol·. Be afraitl of being lavish in 
extolling m:l.n, or thinking highly of tho creatlll'J. Faith_ 
ful ministers droud Lo receive human praise, Jest God shoul t\ 

be dishonored. 
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These things amply show the weakness and lUsufficiency 
of man, without the grace of God to convert and edify 
the soul. ' 

But, blessed be Gou, this is only part of the truth, and 
the humbling part; there is another part of the subject full 
of consolation .. \Vhile man can, of himself, do nothing; 
through Ch"ist strengthening him, he can do all things; and 
God, who commands the seed to be sown, himself giveth 
the illcrease. 

The form in which the Apostle speaks when he says, 
God giveth the increase, claims attention, as it excludes the 
hearer as well the pre;teher. The Apostle does not s~y 

the hearer of the word proJuces the increase from the goot.! 
use of his own powers. The views which some entertain, 
hn,d they been correct, would have led to such a mode of 
expression. They woult.! have ~mit.!, All depenJs on the 
state. of your own mint.!. If you haye a good heart, and a 
right disposition, then you will hear with advanta~e. 
This is very true in 011.e "ay, but very false in another. 
It is truo, if we duly regard God's grace, making the heart 
good, and giving imitable' dispositions, and blessing the 
ministry of' the wort.!: but it is false, if we imagine any 
man has by nature a good heart; for where is the heart 
naturally disposed to spiritual 'and heavenly things? whete 
i3 the man with a truly holy disposition, or that has by his 
own power and ability acquiret.! it? None such can be 
fount.!. The special grace of God is wanting for that very 
preparation of the heart which is neec.lful for our hearing 
:Hight; or; in the words of the XXXIX .. Articles, "We 
have no power to do good works, pleasant and acceptable 
to God, witholJt the grace of God by Christ preventing 
us (that is, preceding or going before us,] that we may 
have a good will, and working with us when we have that 
good will." 
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The expression, "giveth the increase," however, suggests 
that it pleases God to work through the instrumentality of 
IlIan. It is not' God makes the Christian without means,' 
,God does the work without employing man's agency;' but 
the expression is such as to show that man must plant and 
water, and faithfully use all the appointed means, or he 
cannot expect the wished-for increase. 

On those very points on which the Sel'iptures declare 
the insufficiency of man, they fully express the power of 
divine grace in conjunction with the word. 

Thus God CONVERTS THE SOUL. He promises it as his 
work-A new heart also tuili I give !Iou, and a new spirit wilt 
I put within YOu; and I will take away the stony heart out f!f 
your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. Ezek. xxxvi. 
If any have spiritual life, the Apostle shows them where 
to ascribe all the praise-God, who is rich in mercy, if the 
great love wherewit'~ he loved us, even tuhen we luere dead ill 
sins, hath quickened us together with Christ. 

And this great change is BY MEANS OF THE WORD. St. 
James (i. 18) speaks very expressly on this point-Of his 
own will hegat he us, with the tuord if trutll, that we should 
he a kind if first:frults if his creatures; tultergore, my belov
ed hrethren, let every man be swift to hear. St. Peter is equal
ly decisive-Being born again, not if corruptible seed, hut 
of incorruptible, hy the word if God, which liveth and abidet" 
for et'er-and this is the word which hy the Gospel is preached 
IInto YOl!o 1 Pet. i. 23-25. Thus all glory is taken from 
man, and given to God; and yet the means of salvation 
which God blesses, are specially noticed. So the Apostle 
Paul tells the Thessalonians, God hatlt from the beginning 
'''osen ./jou to salvation, through sanctification if the Spirit, 
and belief of the truth. 

Then look at the history of God's dealings with his 
church. The best human instruments, as we have showll, 
were insufficient, when God did not work by his Spirit. The 

5"" 
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weakest are mighty through him. Whom did God appoint 
to convert the world? Philosophers, statesmen, orators, 
the learned and the wise? No! the very reverse. God 
hath chosen the foolish things if the tuorld to corifound the 
lOise. 1 COl'. I. 27-29. 

Our reformers felt strongly their need of divine grace. 
"\Vithout this graee," says Jewell, you can do nothing. 
The words of the preacher enter In at the ear; the Spirit 
of God conveyeth them to the heart." 

The state of the church of Christ in our own day mani
fests the same truth. ·Where there may be deep learning, 
grcat talent, and many external qualifications, but Christ 
is not preached, and his Spirit is not honoured, and the 
great doctrines of his Gospel are adulterated or concealed, 
no· spiritual good is done, not a single soul is converted 
from the error of his way. And we have seen in other cases 
God has been pleased to use a preacher with very little 
learning, but with much zeal and love, and a devoted heart, 
und to make him, though insignificant in the eyes of the 
world, and perhaps one who really speaks and acts in some 
respects indiscreetly, yet to make him the successful instru
ment of conveying his grace to many immortal souls. His 
design is the same now as ill the days of the Apostles,that no 

.flesh should glory in lIis presence. He that glorieth, let hil!' 
glory in the Lord. 

It is only the s:J.l11e divine grace that is efficacious TO ED!

J'Y TIlE CO:i\-ERTED lI'1AN. 

It is true, that the ministry of the word is the means of 
edification. It is appointed of God for that purpose. Eph. 
iv. 11, 12. Ele gave some apostles, and some prophets, alld 
some evangelists, and some pastors, and teachers, for the per

.fecting if the saints,foT the toorle if the ministry,for tlte edify-
ing if the body if Christ. 

Yet it is but the means, and effectual only as the Holy 
Ghost makes it so. The Apostle, in..the case of the. Thes-
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sa.lonians, puts this distinction very clearly and expressly. 
They were greatly edified by his preaching, and he shows 
why they were so; our Gospel came not unto you in 'Word 
onlg, but also ill power, and in tlte Holy Ghost, and in much 
assurance. 

That the Holy Spirit is the only efficient cause of all 
spiritual edification, might easily be shown at length, by 
going through all the graces of the advanced Christian, and 
marking how his faith, his repentance, humility, love to 
God, and deadness to the world, are given him from above. 
One passage may suffice-the fruit if the Spirit (not of our 
natural power and disposition, not of the talents of man, 
not of eloquence and learning,) the frllit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, long.sujfering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance. 

The experience of Christians corresponds with this state· 
ment. The same truths have a very different effect on our 
minds at ditWrent ~im::Js, when we can as.3ign no ordinary 
cause adequate to account for this difference. At one time 
it plcases God justly to withhold that grace to which we 
have no claim, ami can only receive at any time, of unmer
ited mercy; and at another time in boundless mercy and 
unde~erved love, he 'Worketl! in us both to will and to do if his 
good pleasure. . 

Tlw variety which we may observe among real Christians 
springs from one and tlte self-same Spirit dividing fa every 
man severally as he will. There is no Christian disposition 
of which he is not the author. The lukewarm Christian 
seeks not, or seeks not constantly and earnestly, this aid. 
The devoted Christian, quickened by the Spirit of Christ, 
has sought and obtained a large supply of the Spirit. 

How invaluable then is HEARING THE TRUTH AS ONE OF THg 
ORDINARY AND APPOINTED MEANS BY WHICH GOD CONVEYS THE 
HOLY SPIRIT? This is the way in which God bestows his 
grace. We recClt'e thq promise if the Spirit by the hearing if 
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faith; it is that divinely-instituted plan, with which God's 
power concurs. It has been observed by Maclaurin, that 
there are two great principles of Christianity, distinguish
ing it from all other religions. "1. That the knowledge 
of Chflst Jesus, the doctrine of Gou's grace, is the means 
of turning our souls to God, and of cleasning us from our 
filthiness and our idols. And then, 2. That though that 
doctrine be an excellent means of turning us to Godt that 
it is but a means, that it is but an instrument; the efficacy 
of it depends upon the manifestation of the power of God, 
that exceeding greatness if power that raises souls from the 
dead." 0 Christian reader, if you would derive profit in 
hearing, we beseech you mainly to look for God's help and 
bkssing! Nc preacher in the world can do you good with
out God's special grace. \Vhile you go to hear,say with the 
Psalmist, Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 thou that dwelle.t 
in the heavens. Let us, if we really desire spiritual bles
sings, look more to the Lord, the Spirit, and come to the 
Christian assembly, hear while in that assembly, and re
turn from it, in the spirit of prayer. Thus hearing, tho 
sermons, even though they should be poor in themselves, 
will be blessed to our spiritual and eternal good. 



CHAP. V. 

TUE DUTIES OF HEARERS TOWARDS THEIr. MINISTERS. 

The New Testament makes it sufficiently clear, that, 
from the beginning of the Gospel, there has ever been a 
peculiar bouy of men set apart for the instruction anu ed
ification of the church, unu stutes in various parts the uuties 
OW[11 6 to them by their people. L3t us consider then thtl 
duties owing to ministers. 

1. To HEAR THE~r. Ministers should be heard, where 
it is practicable, by their stuteu congregations whenever 
ihey preach. But is not attendance on them often a matter 

, of caprice and momentary feeling? Do not sometimes 
such conversations arise .as these-" "ViII you go to church 
thi3 morning?"-" No; it looks eloudy"-or, "It is foggy" 
-"-or, "It is cold"-or, "It is hot"-or, "It rains"-or, 
" I ilm tired"-or, "Mr. Such-a-one only preaches-I will 
stay quietly at home and read a book." This is not right. 
SUdl excuses would not be made if a party of friend3 wera 
to be visited. 'Ve ullow that there arc cases of sickness 
and delicate health which furnish a sufficient reason for not 
going under certain circumstances. 'Ve allow that very 
little cll iluren cannot be brought without uisturbance,{though 
there are au vantages in accustoming chilUren from early 
ycars to come,) anu that where they cannot come, some 
one must stay at home to take care of them; but the caso 
may surely thus be put \vilh fairness, and yet, if so put, 
how many will it conuemn-that no impeuiment is a satis
factory objection which is not also found a sufficient impedi_ 
ment to kcep you from taking those pleasures whieh require 
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similar efforts! At other times, such remarks as these are 
made-" There is an eminent preacher to occupy such a 
pulpit-there is something peculiar in such a place of wor
ship; let us go there." The being. absent whenever a 
stranger is to be heard, does not show steauiness of Chris
tian character. Times may be commonly taken for hearing 
strangers whieh uo not interfere with regular (we should 
not say undeviating) attendance on a stated minister, or at 
It stated place. Roving about among eh ristians, more than 
quite staying away, seems to be the prevailing evil. Regu
lar hearing at stated placcs is of great importance; but 
there are those who err on the other sido; they are always 
hearing, running after different prcaehen, and that to the 
neglect of duties. They have been compared to Pharaoh's 
lean cattle-always eating, but still ill-favoured. Patient 
hearing is another part of the same duty; we see tol,ens of 
impatience when persons arc turning round to look at the 
clock, or are manifestly restless during the sermon, or 
hastening out before the blessing, 

2. To ESTEEi\I THEi\I. Are not ministers, even when 
good men, sometimes slighted and neglected, not only by 
the ignorant and rude, but by those who from their sitlla
tion in life should know better? If ministers do not happ~n 
to have commanding or popular talents, or great learning 
or private properly, they are put in the back grollnd and 
trodden upon. How contrary is this 1.0 the express direc
tion of Holy Seripture!- We beseech you, ore!/tren, to know 
tllem who laQour among you, and are over you in tlte Lord, 
and admonish you, and to esteem them very Jtig/tly in love for 
their work's sake. 1. Thess.v. l'il. SlUely the very eireum
stanees of a mau's having fewer worlJly commendations 
will only be another argument with a generous and Chris· 
tian mind fOl· more special courtesy and attention. Is he :\ 
humble, patient, self-Jenying, faithful laborer ? receivIJ .';im 
in the Lord with all gladness, ana hold such in reputation. 
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Is he defective in any point? remember his office; and you 
'Will act towards him as you would in the case of the failings 
of 8 revered parent. Even St. Paul had defects; and it is 
recorded in honour of the Galatians, Ye know how through 
infirmity of the fleslt I preached the Gospel unto you at the 
first, and my temptation, wlticlt was in my flesh, ye despised 
not, nor rejected. Gal. iv. 13, ]4. 

It is a very .importantpart of this esteem not to listen to, 
or catch up, foolish, silly, or scandalous tales, which are 
always afloat respecting any public character, and almost 
invariably originate in gross mistake, if not in entire falss
hoods. It is very injurious to propagate such things; and 
persons who do SQ are oftcn unconscious how materially 
they may impair the effects of ministerial labours. The 
scriptural rule is, Against an elder receive not an accu.a
lion, but before two or three witnesses. ] Tim. v. 19. 

3. To OBEY THEM. \Vhatever they require, from God'" 
word, comes with additional force and obligation, from its; 
having been brought before us by his appointed minister. 
He that despiseth, despiseth not man, but God, The express 
directions of Scripture on this point arc very plain. Obey 
them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves, for 
tl,ey walch for your- souls as they that must give account, that 
tl,ey may do it with joy, and not with grief, for that is 71.11-

profitable for you. Heb. _ xiii. 17. True it is, ministers; 
must not be-obeyed against, or beyond the written word; 
and true it is that we must judge for ourselves as to tha 
principles of divine truth fro~ that word, as the only ulti
mate reference; and we may differ from them in various 
particulars, and yet, differing with reluctance and prayer, 
still hear aright: but do not many think little or nothing or 
the obligation of obedience, where the minister's instruction 
is bupported by, and founded on, the word of God, and all 
hi~ aim to make them conformable to that word? 
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4.' To PROVIDE FOR. THEM, is another duty of hearers 
towards their ministers. The Apostle Paul, who could the 
more easily speak on this point to those churches among 
whom he used none of these things, writes very decidedly 
on this point, and that at considerable length. 1 Cor. ix. 
7-25. He declares, So hath the· Lotd ordained, that they 
'W~ich preach the Gospel, should live if the Gospel; and ex
pressly tells the Thessalonians, Let him that is taught in the 
wOI'd communicate to him that teacheth in all good things. Now, 
not to speak of the frauds and keeping back of just dues 
by which many ministers are yearly robbed of that which 
is their right, it is evident, if these scriptural precepts 
were duly regarded, we should not have many ministers 
in the greatest difficulties for a maintenance, and others so 
scantily provided for, that, had they not private property, 
or other means besides the produce of their ministry, they 
and-their families would actually want bread. . 

5. To PRAY FOR THEM, is a still more important duty, 
and greatly pressed upon hearers by the sacred writers. 
How urgent the most successful of all ministers, St. Paul, 
was on this point-Brethren, prayfor ItS, that the word if the 
Lord may have free course, and be glorified, even as it is with 
you. 2 Thess. iii. 1. And again, Now I beseech you, 6reth
ren, for the Lord Jews Christ's sake, and the love cifthe Spir
it, that ye 'strive together with me in your prayers to -Goa for 
me. Rom. xv. 30. And again, Praying always, •••• and 
for me, tTlat utterance may be given unto me, that I may open 
my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery cif the Gospel. 
Ephes. vi. t 8-20. There is hardly an Epi&tle without a 
roquest of this kind (2 Cor: i. 11; Col. iv. 3; 1 Thess. y. 

25); a request tlmt, coming from an inspired Apostle, in a 
letter to be the directory of the church in future ages, comes 
with all the sanctions ofa divine precept to Christians in cv' 
cry age. Here then is a point of vast magnitude, both with 
regard to the usefulness ofministeI:s, and the edification and 
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comfort of their hc:!rers. How orton have you prayed for 
your minister? Does this c~me in every day'" prayer? 

, Can you expect to derive profit from his rninbtry without 
thls~irit of prayer? Ministers are but the channels of 
good; tbe Spring Head is above. 0, by faith and prayer 
fOf your minister, open the fountains of that unfathomable 
lind exhaustless fulness, that rnay ever flow, replenishing 
your ministers, and descending in rich abundance to your 
olVn soul. The union of prayer in families awl in social 
meetings is here especially important. 

6. Hearers should CO-OPEaATE WITH THEIR m~mlTER IN 

1115 Y_'\.lUOUS PLAXS Far. THE GOOD OF OTIl":RS, and plomo
ting religious and bcnevole:lt institutions. A lo:td of secu
lar business in many pbces falls on a minister, from which 
be might be relieved by judicious, educated, and pious lay
men. Such men, in schools, in the forwarding of' religious 
.ocieties and the care of their accounts, and in larger par
ishes, in visiting the poor and the sick, m;ght very ma~eri
lilly, and do in many cases, very effectually aid their min
ister. Much more might b~ done through our country than 

, is done, by the humble, prudent, and zealous co-operation 
of laymen. 'Vhat a ma.ss of ignorance, and darkn~ss, and 
prejudice, and misery, is to be rcm:>ved from the minds and 

. ilwellings of millions, even in our favoured country! 'Vise 
and faithful ministers, deeply sensible of the magnitude of 
the ministerial work, will rejoice to call in the help of judi
.iOUi and piou9laymen. 

8 



CHAP. VI. 

DIRECTIONS FOR HEARING THE WORD. 

Hearing the word aright is a duty of vast importance, 
which it will be desirable more fully to explain. We will 
first show what to guard against. 

1. TAKE HEED TO YOUR MOTIVES IN GOING TO HeAR.
What is the object which you have in view? The~e arc 
many unworthy ends, such as curiosity, criticism, enter. 
tainment, or even mere general information about religious 
topies. Hearing is not to gratify men's curiosity, but to 
lave their souls; yet it is rather some novelty that attracts 
most men's attention, than the simple statement of the most 
IOlid truths. If we may judge of men's motives by their 
conversation, some come merely like the Athenians, to hear 
IOmething new; some to Know what will be said on any 
particular doctrines by the preacher, or to be able to tal~ 

about him, and his style, and manner of preaching; otherl 
come rather to see what is passing than to hear; but" tQ 

enter the house of God, to have our eyes and ears ·enter· 
tained, and not our hearts reformed, must certainly be most 
displeasing to God." Shall we spend the time in criticism, 
curious remarks and the like, when we should be eagerly 
listening to the message of divine mercy, following its di. 
rections, and embracing its blessings? 

Take heed of INATTENTION. There is often a dulness of 
hearing very prejudicial to all success in attending upon th~ 
ministry. It was the case with the Jews of old. Hear, 
.ays Isaiah, ye deaf, and look, ye blind, that ye may see; 
and St. Paul, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, notices Ilia 
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~lima thing-Ye are dull of hearing, for when for the time 
yc ought to be teaclters, ye have need that one teach you again; 
which be Ihe first principles cif tlte oracles of God. Heh. T. 

11. Such arc not dull as to temporal things; but of spirit
ual things they say, What a w:;ariness is it! Mal. i. 18. 
They have similar feelings to those who asked, Wilen unll 
the new moon be gone? that we may sell COrll; and tlte sab
bath? that we may set fortlt wheat. Ar.los. viii. 5. It is ob
served by Cradock, that "A minister may have a gre.at 
congregation, and yet but few hearers, if their mindg be 
stuffed with the world before they come; if they bring 
their trades, their bargains, their plough, their worldly 
business, along with them. David says of idols, Tiley have 
ears, but h~ar not. We have too many such idols in our 
congregations." Some are asleep, even when they have 
no bodily infirmity to plead: what a dishonour do they put 
upon religion! what an infc::tious and evil example to oth
ers! what contempt of th6 prc:;cnce of God! The Bible' 
records one instance in which dl'Owsiness had nearly been 
followed by irrecoverable death, to be, as it were, a warn-

. ing to all sleepers. While every allowance should be made 
for natural weaknes3 and infirmities, which disable some 
from that attention which they desire to give, and which it 
is their grief and burden that they cannot give; while we 
w()ulcl give to such every advantage of our Lord's kind re_ 
mark, The spirit indeed is willing but the flesh is w.~ak; yet 
such remember his question- What! could ye not loa/CIt u;itl, 
me one hour? And here much might be done by mo.iel'ation 
in food, or by taking a short rest at home preriously, or 
perhaps by standing up part of the time. But there are 
those who, though they have no natural infirmity, seem, 
Us soon as the sermon comm:mces, to composJ themselve5 
~s if they designed to sleep through \t. 0 let such remem
ber the majesty and dignity of the great Jehovah, in whose 
hou~e they arc assembled! How can they receive a mcs-
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sago from him, or obtain the gifts of his Spirit, or thd rich
us of his graco, in such a dt'Owsy iltate of mind! 

Take heed of PREJUDICES, Some come to h::JJ.t' with their 
m:nds filled with their own notion,). They have adopted 
high doct;-inJ.1 views, and c:l.l1:nt D3J.r to In.,,:) practice in
listed upon j or, on the other haml, they dislike to have 
the doctrines of the Gospel prominently brought forward, 
Ilnd had rather hear moral disquisitIOns on the excellence 
of virtue, which never trouble the conscience, nor renew 
the heart. They have an undue partiality for Oi' against 
particular individuals. Prejudices may be taken up against 
the very best of ministers. Jeremiah had to complain in 
his day (Jer. vi. 10,) TJ whom shall I sp~ak, and give war
fling that they may hear? Behold! tlteir ear is uncircumcis
ed, and tl&ey cannot hearken! behold, tlte word of t',e LfJrd i, 
to them a reproach, and they have no delight in it! The 
Jews were prejudiced against ou r Lord Jesus Christ. They 
were offended with him on account of the meanness of his 
birth, (Mutt. xiii. 57,) and therefore he could neither do any 
mighty works, nor preach the G:)3pel among them. Ofeen 
on this account they rejectc:l his words. We have a re
markable instance of this, Luke iv. 16-30. It is the gra
cious office of the Holy Spirit to remove prejudices from 
the mind, and therefore the Apostle prays, that the Ephe
sians might have glyea to them til:] spiri~ of wisdom and rev
dation in the know 7cdg:] of Christ, tlla eyes of their under
~tanding being enlightened. 

Take hed to roT AWAY YOU:!. SINS. This direction is 
nC3rlful even for Chi'istia'13. Til:J Apostle Jamc" speaking 
to thoso bc;sotten lOUT, the w:Jrd of tl'lt!lt, that is, truly N

generated v.nd converted by the Gospel, tells them to lay 
apart all jilihincn, and sUPJrjluily of naughtiness. The 
teml jilthiness denotes those lusts, appetites, aad sin.l , 

which defile the soul, such a3, all gluttony, drunkennc9s, 

(Jsces(J, and uncleanness; all cager pursuit of worldlY 
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things, needless indulgence of the bolly, covetousness, and 
carthly-mindellncss. These ~hings, under whatever name 
the world may sanction them, arc to be laid apart as ex
ceedingly opposite to truly receiving the word of God. 
The more our heart hankers after or desires, or relishes, 
such things, the less we are disposed to regard divine truth. 
They are like superfluous and hurtful weeds, that take up 
the room of other things, and render the soil unprofitable i 
they hinder the reception and growth of the good seed. 
Then, all superfluity if naughtiness, the overflowings of 
malignity, as self-will, pride, and hatred, equally hinder 
the due reception of the word. Yet the regenerate man is 
not free from such temptations, and the inward working of 
the heart after such sins. St. Peter, speaking also to those 
born of God, tells them to luy aside all malice, and all 
guile, and hypocrisies, and cnvies, and all evil speakings. 
These things arc to be put away with godly sorrow for our 
natural corruption, aOlI much care anll earnestness. 

Take heerl of your MANY SPIRITUAT, ENE)IIES. Our Lord, 
ill the parable of the sower, shows that the devil com~$ alld 

takes away the word fl·om the heart-that in time of tempta
tion men fall away from the truth-and that the cares, rich· 
es, and pleasures of life, choke it. These arc spiritual 
cnemies that would rob ou r souls of all profit from the word 
of life. A discharge of needless worldly business; unusual 
feasling; taking your own carnal pleasure; unnecessary 
joining in worldly society; or reading trifling books, espe
cially such publications as Sunday or other newspapers, on 
that holy (Jay on which the word of God is especially to bQ 
heard, will assuredly be giving many advantages to our 
spiritual enemies. Self-righteousness is another adversary, 
the more dangerous because if is the least suspected. This 
leads us to imagine that when we have attended to hear, we 
have done something meritorious before God, and so we rest 
in the mere external ordinance. 0 how often do these 

6"" 
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things make spoil of the spiritual benefits which we might 
otherwise receivc! A request to take an innocent walk in 
the fields, convel'sation with idle company, neglect of re
tirement; these, and the like things, are occasions and 
means by which our great enemy takes away the word from 
our hearts. 

'Ve will now explain THE NATURE OF DUE HEARING. It 
consists in far more than the mere outward attendance on 
the ministry of the word, and taking an interest in what 
is heard. The Scribes and Pharisees, the Sadducees, and 
the Jews in general who rejected our Savior, often atte1}ded 
upon him, and heard him, amI witnessed his mighty works, 
and yet were not bles.,,~d thereby; but rather, by their 
pervel'seness, turned ttlcir privileges to thei r greater con· 
demnation. The Scriptures give many instances of unprof
itable hearing, In Ezekiel xxxiii, 31, 3:2, it is said, They 
come unto thee as the people cometh, and tltey sit bifore thee \ 
as my people, and they hCaI' thy words, fur with theil'1nouth 
they SllOW much 10'Oe, bllt their heart goelh nf!er theil- COt,ctollgT'"' 
ness: alld,lo! tholt art unto them as a t,erylovely song rifone 
that hath a pleasant voice, alld clln play tuell all QI~ instrument, 
for thcy hear th!J wordJ, bllt tltey do them not. In Jeremiah 
(xliv. 16,) we have an instance of daring rejection of his 
word: As for the word that IlwlI hast spoken unto us in t1le 
name qf the Lord, tee will not hearken unto thee; but tee will 
certainZIJ do whatsoever thing goethfortlt out rif our own mouth. 
And so in 'the time of OUi- Lord he had to deda re, They 
seeing, see not; and hearing, they hear not; neithe)- do the!} 
understand. Alld in them is fu{filled the prophecy rif Esaias, 
;vhich saith, B,Y hearing ye /,flall hear, and shallliot under
stand; and seeing, !Ie shall see, alld not verceive. 

l;Vhcn we rightly heal' the words ~f Christ, there wili 
be a SURE BELIEF of them. Our Lord commended this ill 

Peter, who had declared, Thou hast the words rif eternal life, 
and lOe believe and are sl~re that thou art tkat Christ, the Son 
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'lI the livi11g Goa. The Apostles believed the divine testimo.
ny, they looked up to Jesus as a divine Instructor, and 
humbly and gladly received his doctrine as from God. The 
Bame sure b31ief should be yielcled by us to the word o( 
Christ. 

There will also be a CORRESPONDING CONDUCT. Thus tho' 
Apostles not only believed, but left all and followed Christ. 
They obeyed his voice. It became the great object of their 
lives to fulfil the will of Christ. Their faith worked by 
love, and overcame the world. So will it be with us if 
we truly b31ieve. We shall know how to prize our many 
privileges, and be deeply concerned duly to improve them. 

And this is the result of SPECIAL GRACI':. When Peter 
made that decisive confe!lsion of his faith, recorded Matt. 
xvi. 16, our Lord said to him, Blessed art thall, Sim07l. 
Ba7jona, ro~' flesh ana blood h'lt/! 7lOt revealed it unto thee. 
out 711,'1 }atller which is in heaven. Here only is the true root 
of all the difference between the most devoted believer, and 
tlie most presumptuous .rejecter of divine truth. The hear
ing ear alld the teeing eye, the Lora hath made evel! both of 
them. Provo xx. 12. This is true not only in a natural, but 
al~o in a spiritual ~ense. It is givea to the disciples of 
Christ to know thc mystej'ies qf the kingdom qf God. 

III. 'Ve now proceed to the DIRECTIONS WHICH ~L\Y ASSIST' 

YOU TO HEAR WITH ADVANTAGE, only again stating that there is 
no direction which a gracious Father is not ready to ena
hie u" to follow, 1!11:l which is not a privilege and a bless
ing to fulfil. 

1, Hear IN THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER. Of all the directions 
that can be given, this is the most impo.rtant; for no other 
can be practised without the help which prayer obtains. 
The power of the Lord alone gives us understanding. Luke 
xxiv. 45. David was well acquaInted with divine truth, 
and an inspired prophet himself yet he oftell prays for di;,. 
'me teaching. Remember then at all times, the need of 
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prayer; The things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit 
of God. God alone giveth the increase. Knowing and 
feeling this, we should go to hear his word with a praying 
hcart; we should listen with many a secret ejaculation that 
God would send home what we hear' to our hearts; we 
tlhould return, praying that we may keep what we havo 
heard to our spiritual and eternal good. Useless are all 
rules and directions as to our real good, until the Holy 
Ghost gives them life and power. On this point, then, may 
our hearts be deeply imprcssed. This rule condemns those 
who come into church when prayers are half over. Therl) 
nre cases where persons are unable to do more from their 
peculiar circumstances; but where this is done without a 
sufficient reason to excuse it, such persons cannot expect 
to receive any good; how can they, who throw a public 
tllight on those prayers which exprcss our dependencc on 
the divine blessing, receive that blessing? 

~. Hear in SIMPLICITY OF ~m'ID. The doctrines of tha 
Gospel arc revealed unto babes. Come, then, with a disposi
tion to be taught. Rcally dcsire to be made wise unto sal
tlation. Come to hear with singleness of heart, earnestly 
desiring to know and do the will of God. The word will 
be profitable to the simple-minded and the sincere Chris
tian. As new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word. 
1 Pet. ii. 2. Except ye be converted, and become as little 
elti!dren, ye cannot enter the kingdom of /teaVf'n. Matt. xviii. 
3. The wayfaring man (one whose whole aim is single and 
tllllCCre, looking only to arrive at the end of his journey,) 
though afool, shall not crr t!terein. Your simple o~ject in 
hearing should be, to have your errors and mistakes detect
ed your Ignorance removed, YOU1· sins put away, the will of 
God discovered to you, all holiness promoted in you, and 
your soul blessed with all spiritual blessings in the use of 
those means, which God has appointed for conveying them. 
o that we may all desire to receive the word with th$ 
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stl.mc simplicitY' that we desire our daily meals, and have 
as earnest and keen an appetite for spiritual food, as a 
hungry man hus for thc food of the body! 

3. HEAR WITH CA:mOUIt. The sacred historian recordll 
it to the honour of the B:;)l'cal1S, T/wse W{;i'e more noble titan 
those in Tit.~s3a!o:2icC!: they we,'e of a mo:e ingenuous and 
candid spirlt. The BCl'C:tHS did not at once conclude cvcry 
thillg to be false, wllich dil not agree witll their precon
ceived opinions. They were not the slavos of prejudice.
It has bocn well remarked, "True dignity and nobleness of 
spirit, greatly consists in an enlarged and unprejudiced 
mind, open to conviction, willing to investigate the truth, 
to examine the evidence adduced in support of men's opin
ion, and to troat re ligious inquiries with candour, seriou&
ness, and diligence. Such an ingenuous and teachable 
IIpirit comes fr9m above." 

4. HEAR WITH SEItIOUSNESS. \Vhen Moses had delivered 
the divine testimony to the children oflsmel, he said, Set 
YJ".tr hearts unto all the wards which 1 testify among you 
this dr.ty, . - .. for it is nol a vain tking, because it is your 
life. Dcut. xxxii. 46. The Apostle tells [he Hebrews, W. 
ought to give tlte m:m~ eamest heed to the things which fM 

hav~ h::ard, lest at any time we should let them sUp. Heb. ii. ]. 
A serious mind should be cultivated previous to going to the 
h;)~1']9 of God. Is the word of God your life? consider 
how you listen, when a physician speaks to you about 
your 0";;1' health, Oi' abo~lt the he::dth of your children, or 
b3ioved friend;]; ho',v carofully you notice and follow hi. 
directions! If any grc<1t worldly advantage is mentioned 
M to be attained, how you listen to the account! how it 
dwclls on your mind, anti you think of it over and over 
again, anu love to talk about it. So seriously and earnest
ly shoulu you listen to the word of Gou, eagerly aWmding 
lest, to your pel'30nal and lasting injury, you lose any val· 
uablcdircction. Youl'salvation is too sel"io:ls a ml.tter to 
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be trifled with. Remember, that God is very serious in 
sending his m'nistel's to you; they are, if faithful, very se
rious in prayer for you, and in entreaties with you; tha 
Holy Spirit is very serious in pleading with you, and tho 
work of your salvation is the most serious work in which 
you can possibly be engaged. 

5. HEAR WITH Gf.ADNESS. A readiness to heal' is another 
important part of preparation. Blessed are they that hllTi
ger and thirst after rtghteousness,.Jor the!! shall be filled. Of 
the Bereans it is said, The!! I eceived the word witll all readi. 
ness qf mind. One cause of men's being given over to Ii 

spirit of delusion is; that they receive not the love of the 
truth. 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11. The first Christian received the 
word gladly. Acts ii. 41. A heart prepared of the Lord, 
eagerly and gladly welcomes his Gospel. Be willing to 
hear. It is the reluctance and backwardness of the natural 
heart to receive the humbling, holy, and sanctifying, though 
truly joyful doctrines of the Gospel, that hinders its suc
cess. We are offended, and we cavil: we dislike and WQ 

object to, the bread of life, after which we Should hunger; 
and we turn away with disgust from those waters aftel' 
which we should thirst. How different the Bereans, who 
heard with all readiness! The direction, Let every man "h, 
3wift to 'tear, is full of importance, and indicative of that 
state of mind which God delights to bless. Here is th~ 

best preparation for a cordial reception of the truth. 0 
that such a readiness to hear may be largely granted to all 
professing Christians, and be met by a wise and fuJI decIa" 
ration of the unsearchable riches of Christ from aJI thll 
ministers of his word! We sec a beautiful example of 
~mch readiness in Cornelius's family; and 0 that eongrega" 
tions of hearers could say as he said-Now are we all here 
present before God, to hear all things tllxl are commanded 
thee of God. 
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e. HEAU IN FAITH. The Israelites in the wilderness hay
ing no faith in God's word, lost the promised blessings.
The word preached did not profit them, not being mixed with 

faith in them that heard it. Heb. i v. 2. You would not dis~ 
l.t0nour your bosom friend, or a revered father, by distrust
ing his word; have then a generous confidence in God; 
have a sure conviction that he will not deceive you. All hilS 
threatenings must be fulfilled; all his promises shall be ex
actlyaccomplished. The precepts of the God of power, 
.wisdom and love, cannot fail, if obeyed, to make you ha!l
py. His invitations te. you, to partake of his mercies how
ever rich, and full, and free those mercies are, are all 
made in truth. 0 believe them, confide in them, and rei,. 
upon them. Observe how children entirely trust theil' 
parents, and leave all consequences with them; and how 
the babe clings to its mother, and draws nourishment from 
her; so let us trust our far better, even our heavenly Pa~ 

rent; so let us cling to and embrace our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, aQcl receive Qur supplies from hi:> inexhaustible ful
ness. When Christ is preached by the minister, faith 
Ihould be so exercis.}d by the hearer, that he should bfJ 
ready to say, as the Eunuch did to Philip, I believe that 
Jesus is the Son of Gud. 'When you hear of the divino 
anger, believe and fear lest you should endure that anger, 
and fly to him, who h~s delivered us from the wrath to 
lome. When you hear his promises, believe them, be per
luaded of them, and embrace them, and thus ensure to 
yourself an interest in them. "To hear and not believe,' 
lays Dr. Owen, "is in spiritual life, what to see meat and 
not to eat it, is in the natural; it will please the fancy, 
but never nourish the soul." 

7. Hear in the spirit of SELF-APPLICATIO!f. There are 
many who are very ready to think all that i~ said appliel 
to others; or are thinking how it suits their friends. They 
hear for others, and not for themselves. When Peter, af-
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ter our Lord's address to him, turns and asks about John, 
Lord, what shall this man do? he received a just reproof, 
What is that to thell follow thou me! John xxi. 21. 22. The 
application of the sermon to ourselves is the first step to, 
lVard3 receiving benefit. Arc not many merely regarding 
the style and manner of the preacher, or the system and 
theory which he holds, without once thinking that they aro 
personally concerned, and that life and death are set be
fore them? There aFe, indeed, those who make a wrong 
application. If secure and careless, they will apply to 
themsel ves all the comfortable promises made to the right~ 
COllS. If anxious and desponding, they appropriate to 
themsel ves all the descriptions of the wicked, and tha 
threatenings made to their sins. Thus some speak to them
selves peace alld sqfety, when there is no peace for them in 
their present state; and others speak terror without a causo 
ILnd make their hearts sad, when the Lord designs it not.
Now the true remedy for these evils IS, to examine more 
carefully into their own characters, and ascertain their 
real state; and, above all, to pray for the enlightening of 
the Holy Spirit, who alone wisely and efficaciously applie~ 
divine truth, so as to regenerate, sanctify, and gladden tha 
heart. Some arc apt to think that the minister meant to 
preach to them in particular, because his sermons happen 
to touch their consciences and describe their character; let 
the faithful testimony of conscience, thus speaking plainly 
to you, not be trifled with. Hear personally and individual
ly, and you shall receive a real and lasting blessing. At 
least, give the word this consideration, What if it should 
be true? if this should be my state? if I am in this danger! 
if that danger should be thus tremendous! such a thought 
has led to the conversion of the soul. 

S· Hear in HUMILITY. God has called us to ,ecei'll~ witl 
mtekness the utlgrcifted tlJord. James i. 21. He has promised 
blessings to those who tremble at hil word. !sa. lxvi. i. H. 
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reqnires that we should listen with reverence to his Son. 
1\£att. xvii. 5. It is infinite condescension in the great God 
to address thus repeatedly and graciously fallen man. Let 
our humility and reverence in some degree correspond with 
his astonishing grace. Cultivate then a meck and docile 
spirit. With a meek spirit a man will not at once quarrel 
with what he hears, however it may appear to him myste
rious and inexplicable, but will wait, in the posture of a 
learner, for clearer light. Instead of objecting to an awful 
denunciation, he will tremble at it; instead of doubting a 
gracious promise, he will desire an interest in it. Sensible 
of his own ill-deservings, and great depravity, convinced of 
his own ignorance and weakness, he feels the need of a rev
elation like the Gospel, full of mercies, and gladly receives 
it in its length and breadth: in all its doctrines, however 
contrary to the carnal mind, and however offensive to the 
proud heart; and in all its precepts, however strict, and 
however opposed to his self-indulging pleasures. 

9. COMPARE ALL YOU nEAR WITH THE WltITTEN WORD OF 

GOD. This was the practice of the Bereans. Even when 
an inspired Apostle preached, they searched the Scriptures 
daily whether these things were so. Acts. xviii. 11. Nothing 
has any divine authority, but as it comes from God, or is 
according to his word. Yield your mind up then to the 
plain will of God, and to nothing else. Have a simple re" 
gard to his authority. As long as we .receive doctrines 
merely on the word of ministers, we build our faith on hu
ma.n opinions, and it may be shaken by other human opin
ions: but when the Holy Scriptures are made the sole foun. 
dation of our faith, and we compare all we hear with the 
word of God, and receive it only as it is drawn from that 
pure fountain-we have then a divine testimony, and build 
on that which, like its great Author, is not variable, and 
cannot be shaken. There is a divine rule to prove all 
things. Hieron, an old writer, says, "It is not the counsel 

7 , 
" 
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of the Holy Ghost, because there is a spirit of error in tl1<.1 
mouths of many, and the best learned may mistake; there
fore cease to hear, but because it is thus) be sure to 
try.ll_ 

10. Hear in the SPIRIT OF OBEDIENCE. The directions of 
St. James (i. 22-25) on this point are very express. Of
ten ask yourself, How can I best discharge the duties that 
have been brought before me? How can I most carefully 
shun the sins that have been pointed out? Submit your 
selves, your soul and body, your estate, your family, all 
you are and have, to Godls holy word. Often lift up your 
heart in seeret ejaeulations, "hile hearing, with referenee 
to this end-'Lord, write this thy law in my heart !'-'Lord, 
teach me to do thy will!' If you hear in a spirit of obe
dience, you will hear with a desire personally to obey.
You will not be thinking of others, and be wishing, '0 that 
such a one, my relation, my neighbor, my master, or mis
tress, or servant, heard this, it just suits them!' let your 
thoughts rathel' be such as these-'O let me take heed how 
I hear, that I may obey; this reaches my case-here I am 
guilty-here I must amend my ways-I am the man concern
ed-let me begin to practise this duty, to believe this pro
mise, to rest on my Saviour, to seek his Holy Spirit, and to 
aim at his glory in all I do!' Thus shall we receive the 
best profit by heal·ing. if any man will do his will, he shall 
know q/ the doctrine whether it be 0/ God. John vii. 17. 

PRAYER. BEFORE HEARING. 

o most gracious Jehovah, the Fountain of Light, and the 
Giver of all Wisdom; and my reconciled Father in Christ 
Jesus, 1 render to thee my grateful thanksgivings for the 
light of thy truth, and the many spiritual advantages which 
thou hast given to me. 

Opell, 0 Lord, I beseech thee, mine eyes, that I may 
lmow the hope set before me. Open mine ears to hear 
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thy truth, that I may receive it with all readiness of mind 
and meekness of spirit. 

o may the blessed Spirit be my teacher, and sanctify me 
by thy truth. Give me grace to desire the sincere milk of 
the word. Give me a simple faith in every part oflhy re
yealed truth, and an unfeigned submission of mind to it. 

Remove far from me all prejudices. Deliver me from the 
love of darkness,_ from besetting sins, worldly fears, and 
whatever may obstruct a cordial reception of thy holy will. 

o heavenly Father, my tender and compassionate God and 
Saviour, let me not be satisfied with hearing only; but may 
I receive Christ Jesus, the only Lord and Saviour, into my 
heart, and be filled with his Spirit, and enjoy that blessed 
fellowship which all thy people have with thee and thy 
Son Jesus Christ~ 

And let thy word have free course and be glorified, not 
only in my own soul, but among all that shall hear that 
word; and in every place, till it be known mid received 
through the whole world, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen. 



CHAP. V1I. 

THB IMPORTANCE OF REFLECTING UPON WHAT WE IL\ VE IIEl!RD, 
WITH A PRAYER AFTEItWAR~S. 

If we rest satisfied with mere hearing, without reflee:
tion, we shall nevel' attain pure and undefiled re Ii· 
gion. A person may hear and admire at the time, and yet 
be merely interested for the moment; if he think not of it 
afterwards, he will not be the better, but the worse for 
hearing. While on the other hand, if by divine grace he 
duly reflect on what he hoars, he will become more alive to 
the power of truth, more softened under its impressions, 
and more influenced by it in his whole spirit, and charac
ter, and conduct. 

But it is to be feared that Christians very little attend 
to this duty; many return home to their family. and friends 
and enter on general conversation or reading, totally uncon
nected with what they have heard. Some take up a weekly 
journal to pass the time, and others a trifling book; and so 
in one way or other, all good thoughts are soon dissipated, 
and the sermon has, perhaps, hardly once after it was heard 
received a passing reflection. The time after hearing is a 
most critical moment, as it respects our salvation. The 
word may then become effectual to our etel;nal good. The 
seed has been sown; God is ready to give the blessing. 0 
Ict us seek it; let us not by impertinent visits, by business, 
or pleasures, lose that invaluable blessing. 

If you deSire to be quickened in the Christian life, the 
mere sound of the minister's voice, or his most fervent dis
eourses, however excellent, or pathetic, or eloquent, will 
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not do this. It must be permanently impressed on the 
heart by the blessed Spirit, through subsequent reflection. 
One sermon duly improved, will do more real good, than 
hUlldreds heard carelessly. Meditate in private on what 
you hear in public, if you would be quickened in the ways 
of the Lord. 

'Ve advise you after llCaring, to make it your aim to R.I!

cOLLECT what you have heard. Some for this purpose take 
notes during the sermon and have found real benefit fr011l 
it. Some, having found that taking notes has It tendency to 
divert the mind from self-application as the minister pro
ceed;:, write down when they return home the heads ~f the 
sermons, and the most important practical parts; this prac
tice cannot fail to be useful. At any ra~e, enter not, if pos
sible to avoid it, into worldly company and conversation im
mediately after the sermon. It is recorded of King 
Edward VI., that he took notes, of the sermons which 
be heard. Why should you not find as much advantage in 
keeping memorandums of what you hear, for your spiritual 
benefit, as in the world, men do in making notes of various 
things, whieh they would otherwise forget, for their tempo
ral advantage? The Apostle says, Ye are sat'ed, if ye 
keep in memory, if ye hold fast; what I preached unto YOll. 

What an indescribably important "ijll'. A forgotten Gos
pel saves not. Sec how St. hmes con1cma3 the forgetful 
hearer. James i. 22-25. 

Besides recollecting, MEDITATE upon the truths; ponder 
them, weigh them, and judge of their real value. Enter 
thus into their real excellence. We arc told oi the right
eous, His delight is in tke law of the Lord,.and in his law 
doth he meditate day and night Weigh. then, by medita
tion the importance of what you have heard, and consider 
how far it relates to you, and how you may bring it into 
your daily practice. Without this, a multitude of sermons 
may be all in vain, and mueh instruction still unprofitable. 

71f 
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One sermon may drive out another, and not a doctrine be 
really believed and felt, not a precept obeyed. It is not 
merely the quantity of food which we take that makes OUl' 

bodies strong, but the proper digestion of what we eat; and 
more suffer from too much than from too little food. And 
so with our souls, it is not merely the quantity of instruc
tion which is gi ven to ·us, that makes our souls strong; but 
the due consideration and self-application of what we are 
taught. 

The Homily on the Scriptures expressively describes this 
duty-"Let us with fear and reverence lay up in the chest 
of our hearts these necessary and fmitful lessons; let us 
night and day muse, and have meditation and contemplation 
in them, let us ruminate, antI, as it were, chew the cud, 
that we may have the sweet juice, spiritual effect, marrow, 
honey, kernel,- taste, comfort, and -consolation of them; let 
us stay, quiet, and certify our consciences with the most 
infallible certainty, truth, and perpetual assurance of 
them." 

It would help to fix what we hear in our memory; if we 
were to CONVERSE with others, in apractical way, on what 
we have been hearing. Why should not the members of 
a pious family converse together on the truths which they 
heal', as worldly men do on those things which delight them? 
This would fix them in ybur minds; the beneficial recollec
tion would continue, and each would be stirred up to excel 
in spiritual wisdom. There is need hen} to guard against 
a criticising of what has been heard, either in the way of 
admiration of man, of praise, or of censure, and applying 
it to others, and not to ourselves. Such conversation after 
sermons is as common as it is unprofitable' But if our 
hearts are rt'ally interested in godliness, we shall feel what 
we have heard; we shall exhort one another to attend to it; 
we ,shall provoke one another to love and good works; and 
thus we shall grow in spirituJ.l wisdom, strengthening each 
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other's remembrance of what the ministcr has declared 
from the word of God, by our mutual recollection, and con
firming it by other parts of that word. Was not David's 
conversation of this character? We took sweet counsel to
getlter, and walked unto the house of God in company. Ps. 
Iv. 14. In some families there is a good practice for one 
member of the family to put in writing full heads of the 
sermon, and to let it bc read before family prayer in the 
evening. Such a practice must grcatly hel p the minister's 
labour and the hcarer's profit. It must also be a benefit to 
those members of the family who were prevented from hear
ing. It has been obsorved, "If attendance on children, or 
other necessary oceasions, eause us to keep our servants at 
home when others are busied in the service of the church; 
we should do our endeavours to supply the loss of pUblic in
struction, by qur private admonitions, and by rehearsing at 
home those good dircctions which we received in the public 
ministry." 'Vith this should ba joined, questioning the 
chiidren of the family, and their being instructed in some 
catechism.'" 

VIEW THE SUBJECT BROUGHT BEFORE YOU WITH REFERENCE 

TO PRACTICE. Each doctrine or duty which may have been 
treated of in tha scrmon, should be practically considered 
as it affects your future conduct. Has the subject of the 
minister been the law of God in its purity, excellence, and 
extent? let it suggest thesc thoughts: I see how guilty I am; 
I feel that I cannot be justified by that law which I must 
acknowledge to be just and good; how great my ruin; how 
immense the necessity of a Redeemer and Sanctifier! Let 

• Among the multitude oflittle works of the present day, in the cat
e,chetical form, it might be difficult and invidio1]s to mention any ill par
ticular; the Church Catechism broken into short Questions; the Ex
Position published by the Bristol Church of England Tract Society; 
the Rev. W. Mauh's Catechism, and the useful Catechisms of the Rev. 
B~si1 Wood, and his Abridgement of Gastrell in thecatechetical ferro 
WIth Dr. Watt's Catechisms and his Scripture History, will be fanuliar 
to "Our reader. ' 
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rM go to him without delay for pardon and strength. Has 
the subject bcen our salvation by the death of Christ? let 
it be thus improved: 0 how evil is sin that required such 
sufferings from a Being so glorious; how great God's love; 
let me thankfully part with every thing that would hinder 
my obtaining an interest in so great a sal valion! Has the 
subject been our fallen nature? let it lead you to think-O 
my miserable condition through sin! who can. utter all the 
malignancy of sin; what an infinite morcy that ~ have Ilot 
been left to perish ill so great a ruin! bnt though I am fall
en in Adam, there is a way of recovery in Christ. Has thl) 
subject been rel)entance? let it lead you to self-inquiry, whe
ther you can discern in your own heart the marks of true 
'repentance; let it show you how hard your heart is, that 
sorrows so little for your m:llly sins, and how great the Sa
"iour's grace th:1t gives repentanee~ In this way practi
cally apply to your own individual conduct the various 
truths delivered to you, that you may bo really edified by 
what you hear . 

. :~ Besides rccoltc~ting, m3ditating on, conversing- about, 
and practically viewing the truths whieh you hear, REFER 

CONS,TANTLYTO THE WORD OF GOD. The Bereans, as we 
have noticed in tire preceding chapter, searched in private, 
whether the doctrine of the apostles accorded with the 
Scriptures: they did this daily, diligently studying and in
~e8tigating the different testimonies of the word, just as a 
judge carefully goes through all the evidence that has b3en 

• presented before him, omitting nothing that is material, 
that he may give a right,judgment. ~very faithful minis
ter will rejoice to find his people thus searching the Scrip· 
tures fOI themselves. 

Seek to improve yourself by PRIVATE STUDY. The tim~ 
of hearing, though inval'uable, is necessarily limited: and 
unless the advantages thus given us be improved by pri
vate study as well as reflection, we shall make but littl~ 
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progress in divine knowledge. Though a poor man has 
not much time for reading, yet, in the long winter evenings, 
and on Sundays, he can generally get a little leisure; . and 
though the Bible will ever be the pious poor man's favourite 
book, yet if he can procure them, he should read other 
books to inform his mind, and edify his heart. 

But the most important work after all is, in retirement, 
and with all earnestness, to PRAY for the blessing of God. 
He, he only, giveth the increase. 0 let us honour his Spirit 
by looking for that aid, as the only efficient Improver of all 
we hear, the only Guide, Sanctifier, and Comforter of our 
souls. No regulations, however excellent, without the 
blessed Spirit's holy and heavenly grace, will do us any 
good. Satan does not fly from human words and resolutions. 
He is eager to take away the precious seed. Let us go to 
our closets then, let us kneel before God, let us earnestly, 
with uplifted hands, and all ardour of desire, spread the 
sermon which we have heard,and our insufficiency to obey, 
before him whose grace is sufficient. He will give grace 
to help in time if need. As the minister should go from his 
knees to the house of God, and return thither; so the peo
ple will find rich spiritual blessings from a similar course. 
It is the office of the Holy Spirit to bring to our remem
brance the things which we have heard. John xlV. 26. Let 
the substance of the sermon be turned into prayer and in
tercession, and we shall receive the life giving influence of 
the Holy Spirit, making it the power of God to our salva
tion. 

PRAYER AFTER HEARING. 

o thou who art my reconciled Father in Christ Jesus, 
full of compassion and plenteous in mercy, who knowest 
my great weakness, and how soon temptations and trials, 
and the cares of the world, would hinder all real profit 
from th y word; I look up to thee, even to thee alone, to 
cause that which I have heard to be an abiding blessing to 
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my soul. May thy Holy Spirit write thy law in my heart, 
and cause .me to walk in thy statutes and judgments. 0 
give me 11. spiritual discernment of the truth, nnd incline 
my heart to practical obedience to it, so that I may not only 
be a hearer but a doer of the word. May 1 thus, by thc 
fruits of a holy life, glorify thy name, and have it madc 
manifest to my own conscience, that thou hast from the be
ginning chosen me to salvation through sanctification of the 
Spirit, and belief of the !l'uth, This I osk ill the nBUlC of 
our Lord Iesus Christ. Amen. 



CHAP. VIII. 

ON' PRACTICAL OBEDI£:-ICE TO THE \V ORD. 

The truths of tho Bible arc not matters of speeulatioII/ 
or things of indifference; but, when cordially received, 
produce a striking change and a powerful cffect. St. Jame!) 
calls the Scriptures, The ingrafted word, which is able to 
,ave our souls. This figure is very expressive. The shoot 
or slip, which is engrafted, is not of the proper growth of 
the tree, but is taken from anolher tree. A good shoot is 
put ali a bad stock, and so changes the course of the juice 
to the strengthening a new plant, sweetening the sap which 
it receives from the stock, and making it a means of pro
ducing and bringing forth good fruit. Thus the word of 
Christ engrafted on our bad nature, becomes a shoot from 
which the fruits of righteousness are' produced. It is a vi
tal principle productive of spiritual life. Just as the graft 
inserted in the stock becomes a new means of bearing quite 
a new fi'uit on the stock on which it is grafted, so the word 
of God, when received into the heart of the believer, pro
duces there the tempers and dispositions which are incul
cated in that word, and form its true character. Your na
tural vigour and energy, your judgment and affection, all 
thus receive a right and fruitful direction. 0 that it might 
please God, Christian reader, that his divine truth may be 
so grafted in us, that all the fruit peculiar to the word may 
appear in our life. But it is, alas! too often found that the 
truths of God do not produce practical obedience. St James 
therefore gives the direction-Be ye doers of the word, and 
1Iot hearers only, deceiving your ownselves. James i. 22. 
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Who are they that are HEARERS ONLY? Some come from 
eUST01l!; they have been brought up in this good habit; their 
friends look for their attendance; their parents perhaps 
expect it from them if young, or their master or mistress 
requires it of them if servants; they would feel uneasy, 
even if they did not come; but still they may so come that 
nothing is farther from their mind, than the intention of 
hearing to have their conduct guided, or that they are real
ly interested in what the minister says. 

Others, who are hearers only, come to listen, hoping TO 
HEAR S0nrETHING NEW and extraordinary. They are de
sirous of entertainment, and of having something to talk 
about. They desire not edification and spiritual good.
Ezekiel gives a very striking picture of such (Ezek. xxxiii. 
30;) The children of thy people are still talking of thee by 
the walls, and in the doors of the houses, and speak one to 
another, everyone to his brother, saying; Come, I pray you, 
and !tear what is the word that cometh forth from ihe Lord. 
They went, but did not obey. 

Others MISTAKE THE MEANS FOR THE END. If they were 
to be asked, what it is to be religious, they would probably 
say-To hear sermons, attend prayers, receive the sacra
ment, and the like. No; a man may do all these things, 
and have no real religion at all. They are but means of 
promoting religion. Real religion is, to have a constant 
regard to the favour ofGod~ our reconciled Father in Jesus 
Christ; and for his sake to abound in disinterested and self
denying acts of love, to those most needing our care; and 
to watch against, and keep ourselves from, the tempta
tions and corruptions of a world lying in wickedness.
Pure religion, and undefiled bejure God and the Father, is 
to visit the fatherless and widows in their ajJliction,and to keep 
kimselfunspottedfrom the world. James i. 27. 

Others hear FOR THE MIND, and not for the heart and life; 
they speculate, debate, reason, object, approve, judge-but 
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this is all. Mere knowledge of particular points of re
vealed truth, in an unsanctified heart, puffs a man up with 
pride, and keeps him at a distance from Christ and his sal
vation. It often happens that such cannot endure the truth, 
but after their own lltsts /teap up to themselves teac,hers, lwv
ing itching ears, and turn their ears from the truth, and are 
turned untofables. Tim. iv. 3,4. On the contrary, there 
are those who hear merely for THE MOVING OF THE AFFEC

TIO:fS. Do not rest in mere emotions, in pleasurable feel
ings, instead of being carried on to real regeneration, and 
devotion of the whole life to God. 

"Many persons attend public worship merely from A 

I1EGARD TO CHARACTER. They sec the neighbourhood flock
ing to church: therefore they go lhither. They perceive 
that orderly and respectable persons make a point of regu
lar attendance, and they arc not unwiII.ing to embrace the 
the same method of being esteemed orderly and respecta
ble. A man of this description has satisfied his wishes by 
showing himself in the church. 'Vhen he listens to the 
sermon, it is without earnestness, and with many a secret 
~ish that it were at an end. lie relapses into some world
ly train of thought, until he is aroused from a vacant re
verie, or from meditation on his business, or pleasures, by 
the joyful sound of the congregation rising to depart." 

"Others SIT I~ JUDGMENT upon a serm::m. Swollen wi~h 
spiritual pride, and deeming them sci ves masters of the 
most difficult points of doctrine, they scrutinize every sen
tcnce which drops from the lips of the preacher; put each 
of his words to the rack; examine the soundness of his or
~hodoxy with inquisitorial suspicion; and if they are able 
to fasten on an expression not precisely consonant with tho 
niceties of their own religious phraseology, or capable of 
being underst()od in a sense somewhat at variance with. 
their peculiar prepossessions, deny their instructor to ~e 
evangelical, pronounce him blind, and congratulate them-

B 
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selves on their own scriptural attainments and keen-eyed 
sagacity. Eager to censure, and impatient to decide; the 
fruit which they reap from the return of the Sabbath, is to 
be flattered in corruption and confirmed in ignorance." 

St. Jamcs shows how it is that the Gospel has no cffect 
,on such; If any man be a hearer of the word and not a doer 
lie is like unto a man beholding his face in a glass: for he be
lwldet" lIimself and goeth his way, and straightway he forget
teth what manner of man he was. Just as the mirror shows 
us what we are in our outward appearance, and discovers 
to us any spots, or any thing unbecoming which we could 
not otherwise discern, so divine tr.1th discovers to us tho 
exact state of our hearts, and all that sinfulness and cor
ruption which thcl'e is within us. A person may look at 
himself in a glass, and not remove the defects which a.e 
thus discovered to him; but putting the glass away, entire
ly forget them: and so it is with such as are mere hearers. 
When the sermon is done, the mirror is put away by them. 
They have had a transient glimpse of their true state; but 
they have altered nothing that was wrong, they had no in
tention of rectifying any thing. 'When a man has persuad
ed himself that such hearing will save -him, and goes on 
so, and ends so, how awful is the idea, that the very things 
on which he founded his hopes, will be his ruin; the very 
hearing in which he trusted, and boasted, will only rise up 
in judgment against him! 

How then may we avoid these evils, and obtain that good 
which tho word is intended to effect? The Apostle James, 
whose writings are remarkably practical, again assists us 
hore. He says, Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty 
and continuetll therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but 
a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.
James i. 25. Christian truth is a law of LIBERTY: it shows 
us the way of deliverance from the bondage of sin, and of 
access to spiritual freedom. It finds us in worse than 
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Egyptian bondage, guilty, enslaved, condemned, and ruin
ed. It proclaims to us, through the merit of Christ, and 
the grace of his Spirit, pardon for our sins, and freedom 
from our slavery. It is PERFECT as, it reaGhes cvery case, 
embraces every circumstance, and nothing human can, or 
need be added to it, to render it more effectual. The blooJ 
of Christ alone cleanses from all sin, the righteousne5s of 
Christ alone justifies, the word of Christ is the only rule ,?f 
life, the Spirit of Christ alone sanctifies. It is perfect, as 
it shows us man's only, and man's highest bliss, and that 
all interested in its saving blessing shall be kept by the 
power of God to the end, and shall enjoy after death an 
eternal felicity. It is a LAW, as it is a constitution ofdivin~ 
grace that will never be altered, the only authorised way 
Ihat must be received and embraced, at the hazard, if we 
neglect it, of eternal ruin. Now the way to practical obe
dience is to LOOK INTO orRIS LAW AND CONTINUE THEREIN, just 
as a person anxious to correct any deformity in his appear
ance, bends to the glass, and looks narrowly, and careful
ly, and removes what was unsightly, and adjusts what WM 

disordered; so the obedient Christian carefully listens to 
the word, and searches the Scriptures to alter whatever 
may be wrong, and to regulate his whole life. It is not a 
transient glimpse, but he comes again and again, inspects 
himself by the mirror, and learns more and more of his 
true ooaracter, and to conform himself to that which is his 
real excellence. See how a female, vain of her person and 
dress, makes use of the mirror again and again. 0 were 
wo as solicitous to have our souls adorned with righteous
ness and holiness, and, abiding in Christ and receiving his 
Spirit, did we look thus patiently and ea1'l1e.3tly, again and 
again, into the divine mirror, our defects would be removed, 
and we should be adorned with the infinitely more valuable 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, and every other Chris
tian grace. 
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Such a man is not a forgetful hearcr, but a doer of the 
work. This DOING OF THE WORK, or, in other words, prac
tical obedience, is the main promiso of the new covenant, 
I willlJut my laws into their minds, and writc them in tlleir 
hearts. Heb. viii. 10. Jesus Christ is our perfect model 
and pattern j a pattern fully set before us in his word.
His people !tear his voice and follow him j these CVElr go· to
gether: it is a vain thing to think of following Christ un
less we hear his voice j and it is equally vain to pretend to 
hear his voice, if we arc not seeking to tread in his steps. 
Christian reader! then let us gaze upon the Saviour, and 
narrowly inspect his character, and listen to his words, if 
we would attain a practical obedience. View him, as tll€ 
painter does an original picture, and, as he wishes to copy 
all the beaut;es, and to transfer to his own canvass all the 
lovely tints, and glowing colours, anl ma.tchlcss form and 
graces, that distinguish the master painting, so let us en" 
deavour to transfer to our heart, our conversation, and our 
life, all the lineaments of boauty which shine forth in him, 
that blessed Mastcl', who is altogether lovely j his compas
sion, his patience and meekness, his unbounded charity, his 
unwearied love, his faith, his devotion, his boldness in re· 
p:foving sin, and his zeal for his Father's glory. Nor let 
the excellence of the model lead us to despair. Much may 
be attained fOl' we have a mighty Helper. It is the offi:::e of 
the Holy Ghost, through the ministry of the word to make 
men the epistles of Christ, these epistles are written, not toith 
ink, but with the Spirit qfthe living God; not in tables qfstolle 
but infleshl!J tables qfthe "1jeart. 2 Cor. iii. 3. That sweet 
and gracious Advocate aou Comforter comes with the word 
and inclines and assists, strengthens and consoles, those who 
toalk not q/ier the flesh, but rifler the Spirit. 



CHAP. IX. 

ANSWERS TO OBJECTIONS THAT MAY BE OFFERED AGAI~ST PRAC

TICAL OBEDIENCE. 

There are few arguments again~t ll. religious life more 
plausible than this-If I attend, as the Bible requires, to 
my religious duties,- MY WORLDLY INTERESTS WILL SUFFER

I shall displease the friends who are able and willing to 
assist me-or, I shall oflEmd those on whom I am depen
dent-or, I shall lose opportunities of advancing myself in 
life. This objection might be met by my saying, You will 
not ordinarily in the result find this to be the fact. Have 
faith in God, and act a Christian part, whatever apparent 
loss it may bring; and you will find that godliness hath the 
promise if the life that now is, and if that which is fo come. 
But the whole force of this objection has been met by our 
Lord on the very gl'onnd of the worldly man. In these 
memorable words, our Lord fully answers one of the most 
plausible arguments- that the world pre9'3nts against reli
gious duties, What is a man profited if 11(] shall gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul! or what shall a man give 
in exchange for his soul! 

Let a man have every poss~ble earthly advantage, and 
no abatement from pain or loss, sickness or uncertainty ; 
let him have all earthly wisdom, all strength, beauty, and 
riches, let him have universal dominion and univer~al ad
miration; let him have all these, with uninterrupted health 
and prosperity, and that for lengthened days, and let a1J 
these be gained by his own skill, wisdom, and industry.
No man ever had this; but allow the supposition, and give 

8>'10 
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every advantag} that the worldly heart can desire, without 
any abatement on account of the ordinary disappointments 
and sorrows to which the most favoured of men are liable j 
allow only what must be allowed, that it is a temporal pos
session, that it is but for a limited season; and to an im
mortal spirit, as man is; all the glory is at once faded. In 
the eye of a sound judgment, it is all unsatisfying: it is 
but vanity and vexation of spirit. But thie; is not ull the 
poverty and emptiness of such achoice. The friendship of 
tlte world is enmity with God. There is a tremendous loss 
connected with the gain of the world by the neglect of re
ligion, even the loss of the soul. If it was merely a tempo
ral life that was to be lost-suppose. for instance, a mall 
were to have the best advantages of this world for a sin
gle hour, on the understood condition, that at the end of 
that hour he was to be capital I y executed; what man in 
his senses would take the temporary good with such a con
dition? Observe the sailo.r in the tempest~ he will cast 
over the cargo, he will cut down the masts, he will throw 
away even the provisions, he will spare nothing to escape 
death, and to save his temporal life for a few short surviv
ing years, it may be, full of trial and sorrow; how much 
more then may the Christian part with every thing to es
cape the loss of the soul. and to secure eternal life, through 
countless ages of never-ending joy and happiness! ·When 
we fear our worldly interests will suffer, let us realize thGl 
thought of the soul's immortality. It not only lives in the 
body, but when the body sinks into the dust, the soul lives, 
thinks, anl feels; is capable of sorrows and joys; yes, of 
eternal sorrows; or etefoal joys. Think then what It is to 
lose the soul-to be for ever miserable-for ever in dcs· 
pair and anguish, after this temporal life is ended! No 
other evil can be imagined so tremendous. 

In the fear of such a danger, where is the objection 
which we have noticed '! The very groun.d of that objec-
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tion, that your interests will suffer, is the very reason why 
you should attend to the Gospel; your very fear that you 
!hall displease your friends, who can help you, should, on' 
every principle of sound reason, lead you to repent and, 
turn to God, that you may sccure the favour of the most 
wise, kind, and powerful of all friends; the very loss of 
temporal good which you dread, should only lead you to' 

give all diligence to escape eternal loss, and to' obtain eter
nal life. 

\Ve have reasoned, hitherto, on the idea that you would 
gain the whole world by neglecting religion; but do not 
many disregard the Gospel for the most trivial gain, or the 
most worthless indulgence? 0, when it comes at the last 
to be seen for what it was that m8n parted with their sou!::'!, 
how weak and absurd will the cQnduct of the wicked be 
found to have been! One was afraid of hurting tho feel
ings of his companion; another loved his present case; and 
another wished to add a few pounds to his property. One, 
for an oath that gave him no worldly profit; another, for a 
lie that brought him no real advantage; another, for sen
sual gratification; another, for sabbath breaking which 
gave him even no present happiness, parted with all eter
nal inheritance, everlasting life, the crown of glory, and 
the bliss of heaven, and bought the condemnation of God, 
the misery of never-ending despair, and the torments of 
hell. ° let the sinner talk no more of his worldly inter
ests suffering by religion. Every interest for time and 
eternity suffcrs by irreligIOn. 

Another objection commonly made against a practical' 
obedience to the word is this-I CANNOT ATTEND TO IT AT THE 

l'RESENT TIllIE. Just now, I am very busy, I have many 
other things to think of, and it would be so unseasonable, 
that 1 cannot now think of religion; a time will come when 
1 may have more leisure. The answer to all the solemn 
truths heard is, Go tlty way for this time; when I have a 
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convenient season, 1 will call for thee. But you forget that 
the present is the only season you really have-liow is the 
accepted time. Can you insure a future time? you cannot! 
Can you be certain that if you neglect your eternal inter
ests now, God will hereafter give you his grace? Oh, no! 
you forget that if the so':!.l be lost, it is an irremediable loss-; 
there is no future ransom. By nature you will never have 
any other feeling than your present feeling of procrastina
tion and delay; and if you trifle with God's present mess
age of merey, under such a pretext, you make his very 
mercy, the reason for insulting him the more. Will it not 
be just then, if he never sends again to you, or never again 
gives you the disposition to close with his gracious invita
tions? 

But it is again objected, I shall be ACCOUNTED FOOLISH, 

A;oqn I"'CUR SO~IE ODIOUS NAlIIE. Allow this in its fullest ex
tent; but will you be really foolish to escape merely the 
imputation of foIl y! The fear of tlte Lord, that is wisdom; 
and to depart from evil, is understanding. Job xxviii. 28.
The world is ready indeed to think that they mainly arc 
guilty of folly who are in earnest in religion. But one 
would think, when the case was plainly stated, that no one 
could hesitate in admitting the extreme folly of ncglecting 
eternal bliss. 0 be not afraid of the reproach of man.
All the servants of God now in glory have endured it. 

Others object, I HATE HYPOCRISY; MANY THAT PROFESS RE

LIGION ARE HYPOCRITES. You do rit'iit to hate hypocrisy; 
our Lord pronounces a woe upon all hypocrites. But what 
if, in your present state, you yourself are a hypocrite? you 
profess to be a Christian, and yet live to the world; that is 
hypocrisy. You profess to think real religion of value, 
and yet for fear of hypocrisy, disguise and conceal your 
attachment to it; that is real hypocrisy. 0, look higher 
than man: God's eye is upon you. He sees through all 
your littleness. He detects all your sophistry. 0 bring 
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no more vain excuses. Seek his favour. The hypocrisy 
of others only renders it the more needful that you should 
be sincere. 

Somewhat like this, is another objection, THE MULTITUDE 
ARE LIKELY TO BE RIGHT: lIIEN IN GENERAL THINK AND LIVE DIF

FERENTLY. Why then did our Lord say, Wide is the gate 
and broad is the road t!tat leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be tlwt go in thereat; and, Strait is the gale and narrow 
is tile way which leadelh unlo life, and few there be tltat ji1Ul 
it! Why did his Apostles declare, Love not the 'World; if 
any man love the world, the love if the Father is not in Mm. 
Come outfrom among them, and be ycseparate, saz'th the Lord. 
Let these plain declarations speak for themselves. Remem
ber the positive precept, Thou shatt notfollo'W a multitude to 
do evil. Dare to be singular for God, and he will carry 
you through all difficulties, to your comfort and honour 
here, and to your eternal reward hereafter. 0 recollect, 
that if the whol61 world condemn you, this will not be a 
reason why you should be condemned of God , if the whole 
world approve you, it docs not make you stand one whit 
better in his sight who is your final and supreme Judge.-' 
It is a very small matter to be judged if man's judgment; he 
thatjudgeth us is the Lord. But while men of the world 
bring their objections against a religious course, let me' 
bring one against continuing in a worldly course, contrary 
to the checks of conscience. WHAT IF YOUR HEART SHOULD 
THEREBY BEcomE HARDENED, and repentance become imprac
ticable! No sermon is heard in vain; it either hardens or 
softens; it is either a savour if death unto death, or a savour 
of life unto life. Perhaps nothing hardens more than a 
mere external attendance on ordinances. To hear threat
enings against sin, time after time, and yet continue those 
sins j and to hear, again and again, of the love of Christ, 
and yet remain unmoved by that love, scars the conscience 
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nnu deadens the soul. If you hear not to-day, your heart 
will to-morrow be more hard amI indisposed to hear. 

If you would avoid sueh a woe, continue not a worldly 
course' against the checks of your own convictions; culti
vate a tender conscience. Grieve not the Spirit of God.
That blessed Spirit will make you wiso unto salvation ~ 



CHAP. X. 

-THE DANGER OF NEGLECTING DIVINE TRUTH. 

The danger will appear more clearly from considering, 
first, the excellence of the salvation proposed to us. We 
will, then, notice the sin and danger of disregarding it.
Consider a little the greatness of the salvation proposed. 

FRon!: WHAT A lIIISERY IT RESCUES US! All men are trans
gressors of the divine law. The great Creator, the King 
eternal, is justly offended with us. He who is 1ruth itself, 
has even declared that transgressors shall go away into ever
lasting punishment, preparedfor the devil and his angels.
Consider, then, our true state! Look at the infinite holi
ness, the inviolable truth, the almighty power, and the un
deviating justice, of God! See how his righteous law con
demns every human being! Who shall stand before him 
when he is angry! If God is our enemy, every other be
ing is armed against us, and we are defenceless in a world 
of .enemies. 'Who could rescue man, and preserve God's 
honour and justice untarnished 1 Let sinners be pardoned 
and saved,and what shall become of the justice and holiness, 
the power and veracity of God, all of which arc engaged 
to see a meet recompense of reward rendered to every 
transgression? To be under the vengeance of divine jus
tice, the terror of Almighty wrath, the sentence of eternal 
punishment, and all so merited, and every mouth shall be 
stopped! only consider your real condition, your tremen
dous danger: and then you will see t he greatness of that 
salvation by which you may be rescued from it. 
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II( WHAT A ~rARVELLOUS WAY IT WAS ACCOMPLISHED! It 
occupied the council and purpose of God himself before the 
world began. Eph. i. 4; 2 Tim. i. 9. It was foretold of 
God, and expected by prophets and righteous men for four 
thousand years. It was announced by angels from heaven. 
The only Son of God, tlle brightness of lIis Father's glory, 
and the express image of lIis person, adopts the astounding 
humiliation of taking upon him our nature, and at length 
dying the death of the cross, to accomplish this salvation. 
The Holy Spirit concurs in carrying on the glorious pur
pose, conveying and applying to each individual the migh
ty blessing. When the sacred writers speak of this salva
tion, they describe it as being great and marvellous,the wis
dom of God, his manifold" isdom, and all the treasures of 
wisdom. 

WHAT BLESSINGS ARE mrPARTED THROUGH IT, EVEN IN THIS 
WORLD! There is treasured up in Christ Jesus, the Foun
tain-Head of this salvation,a rich supply for all their wants. 
Through him we have the gift of the Holy Spirit, of re
generation, repentance, faith, and holiness. "Then there is 
pardon and righteousness, justification and peace with God, 
a hope full of immortality, full of joy. This salvation 
shows uS,even here, God our Father, our Friend, and our 
Portion; Christ our Redeemer, our Shepherd, and our Sa
viour; the Holy Spirit our Sanctifier and our Comforter: 
the blessed angels our ministering attendants; Satan van
quished, the world overcome, and the kingdom of heaven 
opened to all believers. Consider how freely the blessings 
are bestowed-by grace-not of works. Eph. ii. 8. Consider 
how extensively they are proposed-whosoever will; Rev. 
xxii.; how fully they meet all our wants! Connect all this 
with our desert of eternal wrath, and see the supreme mag' 
nitude of this salvation! 

And TO WHAT A HEIGHT OF GLORY DOES IT ULTIMATELY AD. 
VANCE us! It is called an exceeding ana eternal weight of 
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glory. 0 Christian l"c:J.der! when we hear Christ sentence 
the wicked to eternal wrath, when we see thorn sink into 
everlasting ruinj when we view the righteous about to entcr 
the mansions of blissj when, if this wondrous mercy has 
saved USj we ourselves join that blesslld company, rise to 
that inconceivable glory, and bask in the bliss of that Di
vine Being in whose presence is fulness of joy: then we 
shall better understand the unspeakable greatness of this 
salvation. It brings in its final re.mlt perfect felicity, of 
endless duration and unchangeable security. So inexpress
ibly great is it, that all comparisons fail, and there is noth
ing that can fully illustrate its iufinite excellence. Thus 
the Scriptures describ3 itj-God so loved lite worldj-so great 
a salvation-Eye It'lt/, not seen, nor ear Iteard, nor tlte heart 
of man conceived, tlte things whiclt God halh prepared for 
them that love him. Yet great as this salvation is, a vast 
proportion do practically neglect it. There are millions 
within the limits of Christendom, nay within the sound of 
Sabbath bells, who never heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
"They live to manhood, and to old age, deplorably igno
rant of the way of salvation, and in ignorance, too, not the 
less deplorable than it is wilful. It is this which so fear
fully aggravates their guilt, that, on the very confines of 
light, they remain in darkness j and therefore prove that it 
is a darkness which they love, and in which they persist.
Thus it will be found more tolerable for the heathen world 
abroad, than the heathen world at home." 0 how true it is 
of us as a nation-Neither have we obeyed tlte vO'ice of tlte· 
Lord our God, lo walk in his laws which RE set before us, by 
his servants the prophets. 

The danger incurred by disregarding this salvation, .is 
neither slight nor trifling. The Apostle asks, How shall 
we escape if we neglect it? His question is vehemently ne~ 
gative. It expresses the absolute impossibility of escaping. 
the divine wrath. A man may escape blame from his fel-

. 9· 
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low-creatures; but what will all this avail! he is not:to be 
judged at last by man, but by' the all-wise and almighty Je
hovah. \Vho can escape from Him? what time can take 
you out of the reach of Him who ever liveth? What place 
can hide you from Him who is every-where alike present? 
what subtilty can ~ouceal aught from Him who knows eve
ry thought? 

THE GUILT OF THOSE WHO NEGLECT SALVATION IS I:UMENSE! 

It was a great sin in the Jews to disobey the voice of God 
spoken by Moses. It was a still greater sin in a subsequent 
generation, after the example and punishment of their fore
fathers, to despise and misuse the prophets. It was a still 
farther aggravation of iniquity, when the nation had been 
carried into captivity for refusing to hear the prophets, to 
reject the chief Prophet, our Lord Jesus Christ, and his 
Apostles. They filled up the measure of their fathers . .. 
I<J that our LOl'd said to them, upon you may come all the 
righteous blood sited upon the eartlt. Th()y sinned, after all 
the warnings of so many generations: If I had not come, 
says our Lord again, t7tey had not had sin (not to that ex
tent,) but now they have no cloak for their sin. 0 Christian 
reader! how tremendously accumulated is the guilt of those, 
i I these last days, who, after the experience of so many ages, 
and with such a cloud of witnesses, still neglect so great a 
salvation! 

THEIR RUIN SHALL BE SUDDEN AND IRRETRIEVABLE! How 
shall they escape? the expression intimates that the day of 
Wrath will be to the wicked both unexpected and inevitable. 
They would gladly flyaway, but flight from the Divine Pre
sence is vain nnd impossible. They would gladly hide 
themselves in the lowest depths, and be covered by hills and 
mountains, but still God is there. That omnipresence which 
is the highest joy of his servants, is the sum of all terrOl' 
tei his enemies. God has declared that it sllall come to pass 
that et'ery soul which will not hear his Son shall be destroyed 
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from am!Jng the people. Acts iii. 23. Gad has math known 
his final purpose :-They refused to hear "l!! words; til erifarC, 
hehold, I will bring evil upon them which they shall not be able 
to escape. Jer. xi. 10, 11. In what refuge can they trml '! 
Will ungodly companions help them? no: they equalt;r 
need help. Will Satan's power shield them? they prefer
red his service; will he protect them? no: he is in himscl f 
punished; he shares the curse, and, as far as joy can enter 
his malignant heart, he rejoices in their ruin. Can the h'J
Iy angels or any of the saints assist? tio: they can do, th()j 
choose to do, nothing but what God approves. Do they 
now look to Christ? 0 grievous ruin! it is too late! Tileir 
once neglected Saviour i9 now their righteous Judge. They 
despised his salvation, and loved sinful pleasures bcttc1' 
than Him who died for them. The neglected Gospel fur
nishes another aggravation df their ruin: 

THEY iVILL BE eONDElIINED AT THE FINAL JUDG~IENT. In 
the day of trial, God will bring every tuofk into judgmeat, 
luith ever!! secret thing. How shall they escape! What plea 
can they urge, when the pure and holy la\v of God, in all 
its reasonablenesss, and their daily violations of that law, 
are set before them? To the righteous, the day, of judg
ment is a day of great joy. 1 Thes3' iv, 13-18. Those 
that are justified by faith in Christ, and love him and hi~ 
people, shall not hear of ane sin (Jer. i. 20; Micah Yi. 19; 
Heb. viii. 12;) but they shall heal' of all the good which 
they did, and had forgotten. Matt. xxv. But Gol will enter 
into judgment with the wicked. They are under that aw" 
ful saying of Christ, TVllOsaever slwll n.?t 1"CCeive yO/i, no>" 
hear your words. it shall be more tolerablefur the lalld qf So
dam and Gomorrah in the day qfjudgment, thanfar them.
Matt. x. 14, 15. 0 how vain llIust be every plea, when 
they have disregarded the wisdom of God, set b8fore them 
in redemption by Jesus Christ; they arc speechless before 
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him; and they hear the tremendous words, Depart,!le CUI'S

ed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels! 
They SHALL ENDURE ETERNAL WRATH! It is an awful 

'l'lestion put by our Lord, flow can !Ie escape the damnation 
0/ hell? "Vho can reverse the terrible sentence? When once 
it is passed, it is irreversible. It is justly merited. They 
were told of t~ir danger. They heard that it was so great 
a dangej', that the Son of God himself came down from 
heaven to avert it, and yet they carelessly slept, or rashly 
squandered away the precious hours of life in which they 
might have obtained it, and procrastinated, day after day, 
month after month, and year after year, when they should 
have fled from the wrath to come. They slighted years 
of probation, and every warning which God gave, and now 
Satan, with malignant triumph, takes them as his perpetual 
prey, his lawfiII captives, and they entel', never to leave, 
that dread abode where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched! These are not mere fancied dangers. They nre 
to the neglecters of salvation, awful and swiftly.approach
ing realities. God is not a mall that he should li"e, neither the 
son 0/ man that he should repent; hatlt he said, alld shall he 
not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall it not come to pass?
o careless hearers, pity yourselves! Consider your latter 
end. 

The danger of neglecting this salvation may be more 
specially shown from the solemn truth that the PRESENT 

nlOnIENT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY FOR EMBRACING IT, that we 
can call our own, and the grace of God being wholly beyond 
our control, jf we now neglect this grace, it may never 
again bo afforded us.#- The Scriptures frequently dwell on 

• Mr. Gi.borne makes the following awakening observation on the 
importance of attention to each sermon that we hear. "To how mnny 
sinners has an individual sermon been made as it were the hinge of con· 
version, the turning point between life and death! Did you withhold 
your attention from the last sermon at which you were present? how 
know you but in that sermon was contained an elucidation of some im· 
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there being but a limited period for hearing the word. Dl
vid says (Psal. xcv. 7.), To-day if !Ie will hear his Mice.
The Apostle (Heb. iii. 12-14) lays much stress on this ex
pression. Isaiah says, Seek the Lord luhile he may befuund, 
call !Ie upon him while he is neal". If prophets and apostles 
thus urge us to usc the present time, and our Saviou r him
self pathetically and deeply sighs over Jerusalem, iftholt 
hadst kllown, even thou, at least in this thy day, the thi'lg;~ 
which belong to th!) peace! surely it must be a thing of infi
nite danger to neglect so great salvD.tion for a single day, 
or a single hour. 0 the danger of delay and procrastina
tion! It is the grand device of Satan to keep our souls 
from a present attention to our salvation. Most men think 
of being religious at some time or other; but they stifle 
their convictions, defer the work, and so are lost. To-day 
is the whole of time that you can call your own. 0 read
er, think of that word,TO-DAY! 'Veil m:1.y we be in earn
est with you; Satan, and the flesh, and. the world, plea,1 
hard against Christ, and against you. They all say, TO

MORROW. No! to-morrow will not do; for God says 'IO-DAY. 
Begin ~his very day to hear, believe and obey his voico-
There will always be difficulties. Those difficulties will 
increase, and not diminish. You never can, you never will 
in your whole life, have a more suitable season for break
ing through all obstacles, and giving yourself up to God, 
than the present moment. To-day, God calls you; to-day 
he sets before you the riches of his grace, a. free reconcilia
tion, full pardon, the gift of his Spirit, and the sure hope of 
everlasting life. Before you refuse, before you delay, be
fore you trifle with and neglect so great a salvation, think 

porlant doctrine which you misconceive; Il scriptural example of virtue 
most needful to your edification; a scriptural denunciation of vengence 
against your own besetting sinl How know you but that to the ab
sence of the Christian armour which that discourse would have sup
Illied, your fall under recent temptations is to be att~ibuted7 How 
know you but from the absence of that armour. temptatIOns, even now 
impending over your he,td, wilfderive their peculiar strength?" 

9*' 
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what may be on.the morrow. If you reject his offer, to' 
morrow may be too late. God may be silent-his grace 
may no longer be set before you,-his Gospel no more 
sound in your ears; you may be given up to a hardened 
heart; you may bc deomed to eternal perdition. May we 
receive from above that power of the Holy Spirit which 
may enlighten our understanding; and preserve us from a 
doom so earnestly to be deprecated, so deeply to be deplor
cd! For, after ali, what can mere reasoning avail? 0 
blessed Spirit! thou alone canst convert and edify. 

o Holy Ghost! into our minds; 
Send down thy heavenly light; 

Kindle our hearts with fervent zeal, 
To serve God day and night.-OrdinationSeTllice. 



CHAP. xi. 

THE BLESSED RESULT OF F AITHFUL HEARI~G. 

The faithful hearer is truly blessed. HIS KNOWLEDGE OF' 
THE MOST IMPORTANT TRUTHS IS ENLARGED; Experience showS' 
that by a humble, faithful, and regulal" attendance' on the 
ministry of the word, with a spirit of prayer for God's 
blessing, knowlege of divine things is given from above.~ 
Every sermon may be the means of your increasing in hea
venly wisdom. It is in this view that Solomon says, Heal' 
enstruction, and be wise, and rifuse it not. Blessed;s the man 
that heareth me, watching daily at my gate, waiting at the 
posts qfmy doors; for whosojindeth me,jindeth life, and shall 
ohtainfovour qftlte Lord. A little knowledge, where it is 
gracious and saving, has a blessedness above all calcula~ 

tion. At the time our Lord pronounced the Apostles bless
ed, (Matt. xiii. 16,) they knew very little, but they were un· 
der his teaching; he explained his doctrine to them more 
fully; and, by degrees; they came to the riches of the full 
assurance of understanding; 

Hereby WE KNOW THAT GOD HAS CALLED us OUT OF THE 
WORLD, TO PARTAKE OF THE BLESSINGS OF THB GOSPEL. St. Paul 
says, Whom he did predcst'inate, them he also called. Rom. 
viii. 30. This is' an inestimable privilege. By the preach
ing of the Gospel we are called out from a world lying in 
wickedness, from the service of sin and Satan, to follow the 
Saviour and obtain his glory. 2 Thes9. ii. 14. In this 
he4venly calling, (Heb. iii. 1,) we are invited by the Father 
of all mercies freely to partake of all spiritual blessings. 
Are we doubtful whether we are included? How can wo 
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doubt, when the last lingering 1V0rds of his own book again 
repeat the oft-reiterated (Iso.. Iv. 1 j John vii. 37) invitation, 
Whosoever will, let liim take of the water oj life jreely.---, 
Rev. xxii. 17. Do you feel so press3d and weighed down 
with sin, that you think you cannot be included? you are 
the very persons especially invited: Com~ unto me, all ye 
that labour and are Mavy laden, and I will give yO!, rest.
:Uatt. xi. 28. Do YOll yet hesitate? ministers are sent on 
purpose to entl'eat YOll.-We are ambassadorsfor Christ, as 
though God did beseech you by us, we pray you, iTt Christ's 
stead, be !Ie reconciled . . 2 COl'. v. 20. Are you still full of 
fears that you nlAY not believe? nay, rather fear, lest you 
SHOULD NOT OBEY his commandS"j for this is his commandment 
that ye should believe on the name if his SOli Jesus Christ. 1 
10hn iii. 23. Rather fear lest YOll incur his final wrath by 
unbelief: He that believeth not the Son shall not ue life, hut 
the wrath if God abideth on him. John iii. 36. As God calls 
nil that hear the Gospel by the outward preaching, so he 
inwardly, by the teaching and internal calling of his bless
ed Spirit, given with the outward word, disp03es his people 
to attend to his word, to become partakers of his blessing,. 
and to have fellowship with his Son. 1 Cor. i. 9 j 1 Thess. 
i. 5. 

CO~VICTlON OF SIN FOLLOWS A RIGHT HEARING OF THE WORD. 
\Ve shall thus be led to acknowledge the perfection of the 
law of God, and the wretchedness and insolvency of man 
and be truly humbled and contrite before God. This is 
the special work of the Holy Spirit thTough hearing.
Acts ii. 37. This important cffect of the instruction of 
miniliters is independent of their endeavours. There is 
this unavoidable defect in the teaching of ministers, that 
they cannot answer as to the result in particular cases.
But the Spirit of God, thro:.Igh them, does much more. He 
not only presents in the word the truths which he designs 
to teach, but he also opens the heart to receive them;- the 
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Lord opened Lydia's heart that she attended to the things wliich 
were spoken if Paul. But though repentance and convic
tion of sin arc thus the work of the Spirit, yet the preach
er is the chief means which the Spirit uses; and of the 
word He declares, It shall accomplis/I that whicll I please and 
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it. 

Another blessed result of hearing aright is, that IT IS 
GOD's METHOD OF IMPARTING FAITH TO II1S PEOPLE. Faith ~<; 
undoubtedly God's gift, (John vi. 44; Matt. xvi. 17; Phil. i. 
29;) but the way in which it pleases him that it should BE
GIN, is by hearing the truth. Rom. x. 17. We look in vain 
for faith among those who know not divine truth, and never 
heal' the word of God. But Paul describes the faith of 
Christians as following hearing the word of truth. Eph. i. 
13. Faith springs from the word, as the living plant from 
the root, and as the rays from the Sun. It is impossible for 
anyone to become a believer in Christ, but throlJgh some 
part of revealed truth made known to him. The ·PROGRESS 
of faith proceeds in the same way from hearing. At fi"st 
we are tIJeak infoitll, like little childl'en, but the word is as" 
milk to the young (1 Cor. iii. 1,2. and as meat to the strong 
men (Heb. v. 14,) by which both are nourished and strength
ened. And the PERFECTING of faith is connected also with 
the ministry of the word. St. Paul shows that ministers 
nre appointed for this end, even the peifecting of the saint,. 
Eph. iv. 11-13. Right hearing of the word nourishes till 
it perfects faith. It will be found true, in general expe
rience, that in proportion as the whole truths of God arc 
clearly brought before the minds of men by the public min
istry of the word, and as they faithfully and constantly at
tend it, so true Christian faith, with all its blessed effects, 
will spread and increase. 

Hereby OUR JUSTIFICATION IS CONFIR3IED. It is true that 
we are justified freely by the grace of God, through the re
demption that is in Christ Jesus. Rom. iii. 24. But how do 
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I receive the blessing? by faith What is the warrant of 
that faith? the word of God. How are wo to obtain that 
faith? by hearing. How is that faith proved to be genuine? 
by its conforming the soul to the word, and producing cor
responding fruits in the life. My sheep !lear my 'Voice, and I 
know them, and theyfollow me. John x. 27. When we hear 
Christ's voice and follow him, then we may be sure that he 
knows us, and that we are his sheep, and among his jus
tified people, Whom Ite called, them he also justified. 

Hereby OUP. ADOPTION IS CERTIFIED. God gives to his pco': 
pie the spirit of adoption; tlte power, the right or pri vilege, 
to become the 801lS of God. John i. 12: This is given to those 
that belie'Ve on the name qf his Son. 'When Christ is preach
ed, and 1 hear, and, through the Spirit, accept the offer of 
mercy in Christ, I become a child of God, and am reckon
ed in that family of which it is said; As many as are led by the 
Spirit qf God, they are the sons of God. For !Ie have not re
ceived the spirit qf bondage again, tofoar; but !Ie have receio
'ed tIle spirit 0/ adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The 
Spzrit itself beareth witness with our spirit, tha.t tve are the 
children of God, and if childrell, then heirs, heirs qf God, and 
joint heirs with Christ. Rom. viii. 14-17. By nature men 
nre servants of sin, and under its tyrannical bondage; but 
the receiving of the truth breaks the chains, and admits 
them to the glorious liberty if the children if God. RnTI. vii i. 
21. Our Lord says, Ye shalt ktlOtu the truth, and tlte trufh 
shall make youfree. John viii. 32. Who can tell the bless
edness of looking up to Gol with filial confidence and love 
as our Father? 

Ho.reby OUR ELECTt<lN IS SECUR1W. 'Ve nrc chnrged, Gi\,e 
diligence to make your calling alld election sure. 2 Pet.. i. 10. 
By diligently attending the mean, of gracc, we obt:tin di
vine strength enabling us to be holy [mel to glorify Goel, and 
thus have a SWC3t assurance given that we are choun in 
Christ. Eph. i. 4. And what love is here! that God should 
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fromliis own good pleasure, before time Legan, have plan
ned sal vation, and purposed, to the glory of his own grace, 
and the praise of his name, to save us from sin, make u~ 
holy, and bring us to his kingdom: I say, this is such a dis
play of divine mercy and love, as, if once reasonably made 
out from the word of God, and the work of his Spirit on 
the heart, cannot but fill us with love, and gratitude, and 
assured hope, and the most joyful anticipations of future glo
ry, and deeply humble our souls in the conviction that all 
we are and have is of sovereign grace and love. Latimer 
says, "'Vhosoever heareth the word of God and followeth 
it, the same is elect by him. And again, whosoever refus
cth to hear the word of God and follow the same, is damn
ed. So that our election is sure if we follow the word of 
God." 

Hereby GOD CARRIES ON OUR SANCTIFICATION. All Chris
tian graces arc nourished and strengthened by a due regard 
to Christ's word. 'Ve have seen, that regeneration ami 
faith arc thus gi"en, and all holiness is thus advanced in us. 
Our Lord prays to his Father for his disciples: Sanctif!J 
them through thy truth: thy word is truth. JOhil xv ii. 17.
They who are most eminent for holiness, arc among those 
who arc at the same time the most constant and diligent in 
attending the ministry of the Gospel. Cllflstian reader! 
we appeal to you, how often has your heart, when dull and 
lifeless, hereby been stirred up and quickened! How often 
have holy resolutions been thus first excited in your mind! 
How certainly all your religion would, humanly speaking, 
have died, had it not been for the quickening alld new-
reviving power of the Gospel! . 

THE SPIRITUAL CO~IFORT OF THE BELIEVER IS I'IAINTAINED 
ANn AD\"ANCED. The Gospel is the dispensation of the Holy 
Ghost, the Comforter. It is good tidings o/'greatjoy. The 
office of ministers is to comfort the people of Christ; as 
'Yell as to awak~n the eo.relcss. And 0 what full and 
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abounding comfort there is to the tried; afflicted and bur
dened Christian, in the rich promises of a free pardon, 
and full and gratuitous justification by Christ, the gift of 
the Holy Ghost, and the new covenant welt ordered in all 
things and sure! Have you never gone to the house 3fGod 
weary, disquieted, and sorrowful, and there heard a word 
in season, and returned calm, und peaceful, and happy?
This has been the precious experience of the servants of 
God. Dayid says, Blessed is the people that know the joyful 
sQund; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light qf thy counten
allee. To taste the love of Christ to tis, and to feel emo
tions of scrongest love to Him, this is heaven begun be
low. 

Our SOULS ARE RIPE~ING FOR THE GLORY TO COllIE. Not 
merely temporal benefits, but a preparation for eternal, is 
connected with a due regard to Christ's word. Our Lord 
asserts, He that hearetk my words and believeth in me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall rIOt come inlo condemnation, but is 
passedfrom death to life. This is the road in· which the 
saints that now fill the heavenly mansions once walked.
They heard, and listened to, and loved the truth of God.
They tasted its sweetness, they experienced its power, 
they lived under its influence. St. Peter says, Desire the 
sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby. 1 Pet. ii. 
2. 'Vould you attain the glory above! tread in the steps 
of saints below, and thus befollowers qf them who through 

faith and patience inherit the promises. 
And what arc the happy results of faithful hearing, as 

they regard ETERNAL LIFE? Let us look at it only in one 
point-the perfect knowledge of God which we shall there 
attain. NolU under the clearest discourses of the ministry, 
and the fullest privileges of the Gospel, we see through a 
glass darkly, hut then, face toface: now I know in part, but 
then shall I know even as also I am lmotun. There is a veil 
of flesh between us and the world of spirits; there is a bo-
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dyof sin and death tbat intercepts our view, and obscure3 
our prospect, and hinders our full knowlcdge. True it is, 
\Ve have the cheering light of God's holy word (an inesti· 
m:J.ble advantage,) a light to our fiet, and a lamp to ollr patlts, 
to guide us safe in the way to heaven. Christians arc like 
m3U travelling along a high road in the night, with a suffi
cient light in their hands to guide them through to their 
home; but they can so:) little or nothing of the beauties and 
glories of the country through which they pass; the most 
8plendid landscape may be sprea:! before them; the hills, 
and dales, and rivers, an] woods, mly enrich the scene 
with diversified beauty; the most curious an::! delicate plants 
nnd flowers may aiorn the whole, ani yet the pilgrim be 
either unconscious of it, or unable to discem it. But, by 
and by, the night will pass away, the morning of the re
surrection will come, and then, 0 then, what tongue Can 
tell the enraptured emotions of the faithful servant of Christ, 
discovering infinite be:lUtiel'l, $here he was ready to think 
all was gloolll aad dteatiness·; magnificence and glory 
bursting on his ravished sight, beyond all his conceptions! 
\Vhat heart can imagine the blessed result which will suc
ceed to our now walking by faith; wBen the veil is remov
ed, and the glorious light of life shines upon us, and we be
hold that heavenly coun.try, of which it is said, There shall 
.he no night there, and they need no candle, neither light of 
the sun: fur the Lord God giveth them Zig,V, and tltey shalt 
reign fa.r ever and ever! 0 happy day! Happy people that 
walk, 0 Lord, in the light if thy countenance! 0 happy re
sult of faithful hearing! Let us seek this happiness, as the 
,one great object of our worthy and incessant pursuit. 

Are you desirQus of this happiness, yet utterly uncertain 
about your interest in it1 Have you examined yourself, 
J.nd still are unable to discover what is your character? or, 
rather, fearful that you are among the unfaithful hearers 
of the word? _WeU, suppose it be so, as With. vast multi· 

10 
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tudes it is; what is your present duty, and your first in
terest? Fly on the wings of faith to the Saviour. Exer
cise present acts of faith in him. Regard his great, and 
fuli, and free salvation. Cast yourself, guilty and vile as 
you truly judge yourself to be, on his ample merits; and it 
may be in the very exercise of faith you may discover not 
only that ho that believed shall be saved, but that you do real
ly believe, and arc among the saved. You may receive 
from that blessed Saviour, the large gift of the Holy Ghost 
a.nd so may be filled with love, joy, and peace, break 
thrDugh all the trammels of sin and Satan, triumph, over 
the world, live here to the praise and glory of God, and 
the good of man, and finally join the spirits of just men 
made perfect above, to inherit with them the full enjoy
ment of their praises, and their participation of the divine 
glory through eternity. 



CHA.P. XII. 

ADDRESS TO DIFFERENT CLASSES, EXHORTING THEH TO ATTEND 
TO THIS DUTY. 

Though the danger of neglecting the word be so great, 
and the blessed result of attending to it so unspeakably 
important, yet the great mass of professing Christians in a 
Christian land do neglect to hear, or hear very irregular
ly. W"e would close then this Treatise, by earnestly ad
dressing all such persons. 

Are you IN EXTENSIVE BUSINESS, or in an important sta
tion? 0, without the divine blessing, what good will YOI1 
derive from prosperity? You may perhaps come to me roll
ing in wealth; but now care and anxiety rob you of repose; 
disease will soon follow~death is at hand~and what will 
be the end, when your soli I shall be required of you? Do 
you ask, What shall I do? moderate your earthly desires: 
attend to something higher, and more really profitable
your spiritual, your eternal good; make it your main con
cern to fear God and keep his commandments; here is your 
first business and true bliss. Do you call this folly and 
enthusiasm. Hearken, men of mere business! you are cn
thusiasts; you are extravagant; you are imprudent; your 
schemes are trifling; your speculations fanciiul and delu
sive! No, you reply; we lay our plans wisely and cau
tiously,; we have long experience; they are sure to succeed. 
Be it so. Let them succeed; still the charge is true; your 
great business is overlooked; your chief interest is neg
lected: your main chance is still in hazard: you are wise 
for a day, but are you not fools for endless days? you gain 
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n child1s rattle; you 10M an angel's inheritance'; you es
cape an earthly bankruptcy; you are plunging headlong to 
a bankruptcy which will ruin you for ever. Do I exceed r 
no, the figures fall short, infinitely short, of the tremendous 
reality_ 

Arc you PARE~TS? And will you set your children a pat
tern of disobedience to the best of Parents? How can you 
ask them to obey you, when you disobey H'im! You wish 
for the good of your child'ren; you desire to m1.ke them 
happy, and possibly, in order to promote this, you spend,the 
Sabbath in idle parties of pleasure. ,What are your feel
ings at the close of such a Sabbath? After a day so spent; 
are you not wearied and dissatisfied? So far from being re
freshed for the duties or'another week, you are unfitted 
for them. There is infinitely more vexation in misspencf· 
ing the Sabbath, than in any mortification of our carnal 
pleasures by follOWing its holy emj>loyments. Give the 
day to its sacred duties; bring your children to hear, and let 
the word of Christ reign in your heart and family, and it 
will spread a heavenly influence around you; you will be 
invigorated and quickened' for all your daily labors. 

Arc you CIlILDRE:'i?hcgin early to love alllf reverenco the 
word of God. Be attentive to what is said by his minis
ters. Try to remember the text of the serm:m which you 
hear. Ask your parents to explain what you do not un
derstand. Think of young Samuel; while he was a little 
child, he ministered unto the Lord, when the word of the 
Lord was preciolts. He watched in tlte temple of tlu; Lord; 
and God called him to be a prophet, and us~d him as an in· 
~trument of extensive good. My little children, love to 
hear like Samuel, who said, when God called him, Speak, 
Lord, for tlly servant ltcarctlt. Young as YOll are, you should 
consider yourselves servants of God, you should hear 
what he speaks, and hear in order to obey. Think of the 
children who sang Itosannahs in the temple; and of Jesus 
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himself, who at twelve years of age was found in the midst 
of the doctors, both hearing and asking them questions.
Pray you for God's blessing, as that child did of whom it 
is said that she never entered the house of God without se
cretly ofro-ring up this petition, "Lord, help me to remem
ber something 1" 

Are you I!'I' INFERIOR SITUATIONs-Clerks, apprentices, or 
engaged in manufactories in large cities or towns, o~ in la'" 
borious situations, where you are confined during the week 
to a close and constant employment? possibly you think 
yourselves at liberty to neglect hearing on-the Sunday, and 
to spend it in public walks and mere recreations. We al
low that the inducements are very strong to neglect the 
Jess agroeable privilege, of hearing the sacred word; and 
to pursue, without restraint, the delightful recreation afford
ed to one who has been shut up all the week, by the view 
of the simple scenery of nature, and the refreshing breezes 
of a pure air. Probably you have no quiet and retired 
places where you could take a solitary walk to meditate in 
the intervals of immediate Sabbn.th duties. PI'obably th6 
necessities of your family allow you no other day for sucIr 
an enjoyment. Probably your earthly master would not, 
or could not, a1!o\v you time for such a refreshment. You 
think it right to obey him, lest your temporal interests 
should suffer. But-would you think it an· act of extreme 
folly, and call it a wastefu-l idlenes~, to be giving the day 
to wandering among the fields, when your earthly master,' 
or your family, call you to work, and have you not a hea
venly Master, and have you not spiritual necessities? God 
has issued his command-Remember the Sabbath day, to 
keep it holy! Will you disregard it! God gives his wages: 
will you undervalue them? {[thou turn away thy footjrom 
doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and call the Sabbath a 
delight, the holy rifthe Lord, honourabli, and shalt honour hilTt 

not doing thine own ways,- nor finding thine own pleasure, nor 
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spedking thine oWn words, then shalt thou delight th!Jsel/ in 
lIte Lord. Christians! pure and delightful as are the joys 
of contemplating the beauties of nature, there are much 
higher joys, even in this \vorId! 0, to have our sins wash
ed away in the blood of Christ, and to be justified freely 
by his grace, to be renewed by his Holy Spirit, and to be
come a child of God, this is true happiness on earth! And 
there are before you yet higher joys still in the paradise 
above. May the blessed Spirit of Christ give us a taste 
for these: let us not forfeit these for any mere temporary 
indulgences. Our life is now a life of faith, and not of 
sense; be not surprised therefore if you have to give up 
some temporal pleasures: those which are innocent shall 
be enjoyed with a double relish, from being enjoyed without 
neglect of our first duties. In any case the time is hasten
ing on, when we shall enter thejo!J %ur Lord, evenfulness 
o/"jo!J. But will you still say--Surely we may have Sun
day for a day of pleasure? By all means let Sunday be a 
day of pleasure: but what is your pleasure? Is it idle 
conversation. feasting, and light and vain company? ° 
these arc not real pleasuras! they are very unsatisfactory 
and transitory gleams of false pleasure. Delight th!Jselfin 
the Lord, there is the true happiness of the immortal spirit. 
Hear and read his word-that tells the labourer of satisfy
ing joy, o/tlte rest tohiclt remaineth for the people 0/ God; 
there you have set before you that which will afford you 
comfort and ha.ppiness in all your toils and sorrows. It is 
specially needful that you should hear, and thus learn di
vine truth \vhen you can, for you have not time nor op
portunity for much study, and deep learning; and there· 
fore you should avail yourself of those advantages with 
which you are now favoured. In a Christian country you 
have, through a kind Providence, ministers appointed to 
instruct you, whose special office it is to acquire divine 
knowledge for your edification. By due attenti.on, joined to 

r 
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your own reading of God's word, you will increase in the 
knowledge qf the §on qf God, till you come to a perfect man 
unto the measure qf the stature qf thefulness qf Christ. Be 
not, by neglect of such instruction, unhappy in both worlds. 
Hear, believe, and obeYi and so shall you be blessed here 
and for ever. 

Are you SERVANTS? you should not ncglect to hear. Shut 
not yourselves out from so great a privilege, where you 
have permission to attend, and remain not in any fami 11 
,vhere you arc excluded from hearing God's word. You 
have. souls as precious as those of the highest monarch.
You must be happy or miserable, and that for ever The 
truths which you hear, received in a believing heart, will 
sweeten the bitterest'service, smooth the most rugged path, 
and infinitely heigthen the comfort of the happiest condi
tion. Blessed is the portion of one, whom no outward cir~ 
cumstances can separate irom the Father's love, the Sa
viour's redemption, the Holy Spirit's guidance, and the sure 
prospect of an eternal glory yet to be revealed and fully 
enjoyed. To every human being we say-Neglect to hear 
and you fall under the sentence of destruction (Acts iii. 23;) 
Mar and your souls shall live. Isa. I v. 3. We set before you 
life and death! choose you this day. Be wise for eternity. 
o neglect not so great salvation. 

We conclude all with the words of our Lord, 

~E THAT HATH EARS TO HEAR, LET HIM HEAR. 
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